
'al Navy-
Light Scotch Si

For Ladies we
are now off<
Freset K

hand and ma
chine sewed, also AND EASY WALTZES

MAILED FREE FOB $1.00
Slagle €N»lee « cent* each, tree hy aaa
Beautiful Eyes Polka. Dorn

Cax#-; DVL.tr-

iat in several
Iths and half

all of our
make, and

Perse'levesance Polka, [4 hands.] 
ihattan Polka. Reinhardt..

Fabribacb
STYLISH, HousePetit Carnival Polka. Streabbog ups, 21 Victoria street.Salvini Polka.

Society Polka.

Chimes of Normandy Waltz. Freeman...
Chop Sticks Walts. DeTntli . ....................
Fairy Fingers Waltz, [4 hands ] Kenney

Cook

Gertrude's Dream Wi
Guards' Walts. Cull ________
Johnny Morgan Waltz. Freeman ............... . i
IAttle Buttercup Waltz. Freeman .»......
Mabel Waltz. Cull ................ ............................ !
Mollie s Dream Waltz. Beissiger.....................!
Patience Waltz. Melford............... ....................
Blue Danube Waltz. Strauss............................
Whoa, Emma 1 Walts. Freeman ....................

Outside column gives music dealers’ price.

GLOUGHER BROS.,
Beekaellers and Stationers, »

27 King Street West, Toronto.

Beethoven

------ ttia.

tp m.

FLOWERS and feathers. •lest sad
m from

St. Wees, whom to
First Belief Ultimately a Cure.— 

These are the successive effects of one 
of the most deservedly popular remedies 
in the Dominion, Northrop A Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure, which reforms an irregular con
dition of the bowels and liver, invigorates 
the stomach, renews digestion, and 
changes the current of the blood from a 
sluggish and tnrbid into a pure rapid, 
andfertilising stream.

Isa, PsrasoU * 
Ti uuks. Lunch
kata etc

i m ■ for m and Repairing UmheeUaeRecovering.
and Parasols, a

and eeventy-flvui
or too. lames of choioeet |1 to cannot be surpassed, when allnot poet-paid. Books it comes to thein pamphlet form; sales large Wild Strawberry post-end flexible: will outlast lively cures all Bowel complaints.hundred and fifty-six books now

free. Semple book ant 
DAVID O. COOK, day at home.

free. Address
Maine

mV. E AST
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ADVANCE in expected in the price of
Hmik Shares this fall, and may set in any 

day. Montreal, Merchants, Commerce, arid To
ronto Bank are now all at figures which are cheap 
end w ill likely yield profit of UXI per cent, to buy 
ers upon ten per cent, margin. We have the 
extension of manufacturing industries,the growth 
of the North-West, and prospects of flue harvest, 
all causes to bring about an advance in prices of 
these «hures. We place from $100, $900, $M)0, or 
$1,000. Write for pamphlet. T. E. HANRAHAN 
A CO. Stock Brokers Place D’Armes, Montreal.

Estrachan c o X,
. STOCK BROKER,
Ne. Ml King Mirerl Kn*l, "I’erenle.

Canitdiiin, American and English Stocks bought 
for CASH or on margin. Loans negotiated. Mu
nicipal debentures purchased 

Daily cable quotations of
HUDSON’S BAY STOCK.

New York and Chicago quotations every few 
minutes.

PKHNONN M lflHIKG I » OPERATE
IN

STOCKS *
to the extent ot to $1,010 or upwanls. should 

write to
HENRY L. RAYMOND A CO.,

Oommihsion Stock Bkokxbs,
Ks. 4 Piuc Mtrrrl, Hew lark.

Stocks carried on 3 to 10 per cent, margin. 
Fractional orders executed satisfactorily. Com
plete information relating to Wall Street trans
actions mailed free; also our Weekly Financial 
Reports. Our junior partner is a member of the 
Mining Stork Exchange, and orders for mining 
stocks will also receive special attention.

JACKSON RAE,
General Financial and Investment Agent. Muni

cipal or other Bonds or Stocks bought and sold. 
Loans on Mortgage or other securities effected. 
Advances on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial 
panerfaegotinted >

Is agent for International Ocean Marine Insur
ance Company (Limited), and is prepared to in
sure merchandise inwards or outwards; also 
cattle shipments (including the mortality risk), 
at current rate#. P.O.Box 1990. Office 319 Notre 
Dauie Street, Montreal.

Private Funds to Loan In Large or 
Small Sums : lowest rates.

ATSON THORNE * SMELLIE.
RsntsUi'i, Solicitors, Ac.

Canada.

Robert hearth Suiellie.

• ’ ZOWSKI and BUCHAN.
’ 1 «<1, King Mlrvfrt Seal. Toreuio.
BANKERS A STOCK BROKE]

Amer loan and titerli

la&Kl on  ------ -—,
EWlfrO BtTCKA»

YOUR PROPERTY
IN THE '

SCOTTISH UNION Sc NATION *L 
INSURANCE 00 . 7 ,

ot Edinburgh.
Akto-la aver 8V8.000.000.

Office 90 Church-street.
BANKS IKOTIlKHSi

House,"'Land Insurance, and 
^General Agents.

Don’t enSfer with kidney disease when you can
buy at your Druggist's a positive cure. Dr. Via■ - “ ' ■ris the only scientific 
remedial agent for these distressing complaints ever in 
troducad. All Druggists keep it.*

$20
WHEAT

STOCKS

INCREASE
YOUR CAPITAL.

Thoe * desiring to make money 
on small and medium investments 

provisionin grain, provisioi 
speculations, «an 
atingon our plan.

^tn the
k 'have beeà ____
to investors omo 

several times the origi 
ment, still leaving the 
vestment making money

mente of <10.00to 
profits have

ANTED !

By Lady—Situation as useful companion or as 
wardrobe keeper in boys’ school : understands 
house keeping. Apply, Dominion Churchman.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

£PPS’S Q0C0A
BREAKFAST.

" By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of the digestion and 
nutrition, and by careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavoured beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a "constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for
tified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.’’—" Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
n packets ana tins only (fib. and lb.) labeled :

JANES EPPS & CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists,

Leaden, England.

g MERRETT,

Artistu Mall papers.

CO
CD

CZ3

co

PAPER HANGiNB a Specialty.
NJEW GOODS.

D
7ft King Street East

EPARTMENT NOTICE.
Toile ring Depsr ‘ ment,

Special I .Inez fer 8ns

y m!
in-

oash

pa

Heady Made
Light Overcoats.

Waterproof, Alpaca and Linen Coats iiiil Dusters.

Furnishing and Shirt Making Deyr’l,
White Shirts.
Coloured Shirts.
Summer Merino Shirts and Drawers. 
Cashmere Shirts and Draws».
Fine Cotton Hosiery.
Fine Cashmere Hosiery. -v 
Choicest Styles in Scarfs.
Choicest Styles in Collars.
Clerical douars.

R. J. HUNTER,
COR. KINO AND CHURCH STS.

AR M SON & FLOYD,
IMPORTERS OF

SILKS, lacks' and trimmings.
1# King-Ill. Weal,

TORONTO.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH, AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
40. <»eawell Road, I.onden, England,

Established 1H49.

HP L>AKER'S stock consists of up-
* wards of 900,000 volumes in every

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalajues, published periodically, and 
sent post free on application.

ESTABLISHED 1 842.

SPECIALITIES.
CLERGYMEN S SURPLICES

AND STOLES,
CLERGYMEN’S SUITS TO ORDER.

special discount.

GEO. HARCOURT
& SON.

June sth.

WBW BOOKS.

THE VOYAGE OF THE VEGA :
round Asia and Europe, by Alex. Nordan- 

ikiold........................................................... $6.00.
THE MAKING OF ENGLAND ; by

Green................................................ $3.00.
A SHORT HISTORY OF ART. BY

JULIA DE FOREST. ...   $2.10
GERMANY, PAST AND PRESENT.

By 8. BAKING GOULD. Two vola ... *4.00
SWISS LETTERS AND ALPINE

POEMS. Bv the late FRANCES RIDLEY 
HAVEKGAL ............    $2j00

MEMORIALS OF FRANCES RIDLEY
HAVERGAL. By HER SISTER............. 30

MANITOBA, ITS INFANCY, GROWTH
AND PRESENT CONDITION. By Rev. Prof. 
BRYCE, Head of Manitoba College. ... $9.65

BOWSE Lt, * HUTCHISON,
76 KING STREET EAST,

-7—-

MISS BURNETT,
T?RENCH Millinery, Dressmaking and 
JT Fancy Goods.

piONEER RATTAN
FURNITURE FACTORY,

BROCKTON.
ESTABLISHED 1873.

All kinds of Rattan, Reed, and Willow Furni
ture in Stock and made to Order.

Orders by mail promptly filled.

■f*CKTOff,
ASHDOWN k 00.,

Near Toronto.

FA1RCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTERS OF

PAPERS.
ART DECORATIONS.

ARTIST MATERIALS Ac.
WVe”

_r .- i,P»lcojiUnjng

4 uCx tdrwit’ei'..*' i wjaffuW*
j^ACDONALu

MERCHANT TAILOR,
858 VlbtfiE ikTHKKT.

(OPPOSITE XUU

TORONTO. -

Custom Work a specialty. Choice New Goods.
Fit Guaranteed. TrQff^

MANUFACTURER
AND
IMPORTER

able on demand. Bxnlana 
culars and statements of 
sent free. We want H
agents, who will report 
and introduce the nlan
FI-KMMINe * MERK1A1



872 DOMINION CHURCHMAN !Av“- K), 1882.

D. FLACK AND SON.

SH8 1iriTWr«l-el. K«m. TtrNl*.
< nKALKM IN

GENERAL GROCERIES.
PROVISIONS. ETC.

JJEFRIGERATORS. ICE CREAM
FKKKSKKN.

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS.
AT THE

Housekeeper's Emporium,
HARRY A. COLLINS,

90 YONGK STREET, WEST SIDE.

•pORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.
BAB RKMOVKP TO

64 A 6« WELLINGTON 1ST. WEST,

(A few doors west of the old stand.'
»—At M Klsg CM. West.

G. P. SHARP.

JJ P. CHANEY A CO.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

«• mute strbrt bast.
All orden pronopSly sUended to. New feather 

I pillows for sale ; also a quantity of newbeds and ]

H.J. MATTHEWS* Bro.
* TOKOS bTBKST, TORONTO

(Bilim St Jlrt Btaltrs,

PHOSPHATINE.
To the Medical Profession, and all 

whom it may concern.

Nbwmambt, March 81. 1888. 
SIMM LOWDEN A CO„ Toronto.

Gnnt*,—I have taken one bottle ef Dr. Austin's 
Phosphatine, recommended by Dr. Bentiy, of 
this place, and hare received great benefit tram 
H. I believe that after uhb| five or six bottles 
1 shall be quite free from a nervoas tremour 
which has troubled me since I was 16, and now 
aas (61) sixty-one years of age.

Yours truly,
J. 8. WKTHRRTT.T.

.OWDEN & CO..
Aient for the Dominion,

58 Front Street East, Toronto.

FREE TO ALL l

Oc.Gl- bkCabd

Her
1 some ORA LINE ~ 
th were white as snow,

And everywhere that Mary went 
That PRALINE bed to go.

Mr. Callender's Compound Dentriflee 
Did make them '

Bo Mandat
Audi _ __

tl’seiSTN.

5 had to go. 
ompound Den 
i whiter still ;

by Ae.i> DRv«eim

when competent

NEW^H
ELASTIC TRUSS

saS sad • nSiod tan, wr-
— Bon by am CUwlars

Co., Chicago, IIL,
BARLOW^ INDICO BLUE!

D. 8.W ILTBKRtiEK.Propi 
Street, Philadelphia,

lway§ Uniform,

TO LADIES ONLY I

C. C. Jsvobe, Buffalo. N.Y., s*ye :— 
“ Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil cured him of 
a be<l case of piles of eight years' stand- 
iog, having tried almost every known 
remedy. ‘ besides two Ruffalo Physic 
ians," without relief ; but the Oil cured 
him ; he thinks it cannot be recom 
mended too highly."

W
THE 6REAT SECRET

Of the wonderful suovees of the

1LLIAMS SINGER SEWING
MACHINES 

lies in tiie fact that the material used in their 
construction is of a very Superior Quality, and 
that extraordinary pains are taken to see that 
every part is properly fitted and adjusted to its 
position.

Ladies who have used our Machine* for four
teen or fifteen years have noticed with extreme 
satisfaction that they have not been subjected 
to the irritating annoyances endured by persons 
using other machines, such as skipping stitches, 
breaking threads# etCn etc.

The Williams Machines do not take fits or get 
out of order, or become played out in three or 
four years like some inferior machine*, but with 
ordinary care will last a lifetime. Thousands of 
parties who have used our Machines for ten 
years and upwards are continually recommend
ing their friends and acquaintances to buy the 
Genuine Williams Singer, and to take no other 
Sewing Machine.

HEAD office—347 Notre Dame-st.,
MONTREAL

TORONTO OFFICE;—38 King-tit., Wtitit.

8400-00 KKWARD !
Will be paid for the detection and con
viction of any person selling or deal
ing in any bogus, counterfeit or imita

feroe&t, retail from 16 to S® cents each at b beseti | 
lci|
Br.il

there
with, that is intended to mislead and 
cheat the ppblic, or for any preparation 
pot in any form, pretending to be the 
same as Hop Bitters. The genuine 
have a cluster of Green Hops (notice 
this) printed on the white label, and are 
the purest and best medicine on earth 
especially for Kidney, Liver and Nervous 
Diseases. Beware of all others, and of 
all pretended formulas or recipes of Hop 
Bitters published in papers or for sale, 
as they are frauds ana swindles. Who
ever deals in any but the genuine will 
be prosecuted.

Hop Bitters Mfo. Co., 
Rochester. N.Y.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.
-------------- o--------------- ’

Ontario Pulmonary 
Institute,

No. 135 CHURCH-ST.,
°PPo«i*<> the Metropolitan Church, Toronto, Ont.
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, MJ>.,

Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, and 
Member of the College of Physicians and Bui- 
Teona at Ontario.

PROPRIETOR.
The only Institute of the kind in the Domin 

ion of Canada
Permanently Established for the cure of all 

the various diseases of the Head, Throat, and 
Chest, vis. ;—Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchi
tis, Asthma, Consumption, Catarrhal Ophthal
mia, (Bore Eyes), and Catarrhal Deafness. Al
so Diseases of the Heart.

Our System of Practice consists of the moat 
improved Medicated Inhalations, combined with 
proper Constitutional Treatment. Having de
voted all our time, energy, and skill for the 
past fifteen years to the treatment of the vert 
oui diseases of the

HEAD, THROAT, AND CHEST,
(during which time we have treated over 33,000 
cases), we are therefore enabled to offer the af 
Dieted the most perfect remedies and applian
ces for the immediate cure of all these trouble
some afflictions. By the system of

MEDICATED INHALATIONS,
Head, Throat, and Lung affections have become 
as curable as any other class of diseases that af
flict, humanity.

The very best of references given from all 
parts of Canada from those already cured.

Consultation free and prices within the reach 
of all.

It is especially desirable that all who have 
need of medical aid, either from catarrh, asthma, 
bronchitis, or consumption, should make early 
application. The patient at a distance, who 
cannot come here for treatment, can, after ex
amination, return home and pursue the treat
ment with success. But if impossible to cal 
personally for an examination, write for a “ List 
of Questions" and “ Medical Treatise." Address 

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE 
186 Church-et., Toronto, Ont.

Mention DOMINION CHURCHMAN.
c'jgftgfST 3ifu .̂ jasait:

” -CASH PREMIUM

J^Tl HINSON'S

I’AKIMIAtt TOOTH PAmTK

tw not » new vie parution, many person* in 
Toronto will remember it for twenty years 
hack.

It i* n good, wile, and plsaaanl Dentifrice .
115 cent* a pot

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,
successor* to Meneely A Kimberly, Bell Foun 

«1er*. Troy. N. Y., manufacture a suiwrior quality 
Cf Bella Special attention given to Church Bell* 
oatalogues sent Free to parties needing Belle.
------- a

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD
The l.lghl Hum,ina Daasr.llr.

AW. BRAIN, Sole Agent, ami gtui
• oral Sewing Machine Agent. Repair* of all 

kinds of sewing maehiuea needle* and parts for 
all machine#.

Omt'K, Y AdrlaMr-st. Keel-
TORONTO.

CHINA HALL.
The undersigned would direct the attention of 

hotel keeper* to his large and well assorted 
stock of
Cutlery, Bar Glass, and Hotel Goods

Of Every Description.
An assortment of Harlland's French China has 

Dinner, Dsmart. Tea 
en 

and
aha nee.

These Ooo«ls afford opportun! tic# of i 
selections which cannot be obtained at an 
eetablisliment in this Ikmiinion, and bel 
ported direct from the Manufacturers are pre
sented at prices as low as at wholesale.

au aaeoruuent or ne vu ami s r rvnen vrnua 
been received, comprising Dinner. Dam ait. ’ 
Sets, and Combination Seta, which display 
tirelv new designs in colouring, decoration, i

OI4TRK HARRISON.
49 King-street East, Toronto.

TRENT NAVIGATION.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

mHE letting of the works for the 
A FENELON FALLS, BUCKHORN. and 
BURLEIGH CANALS, advertised to take place 
on the second .lay of August next.is unavoidably 
further postponed to the following dates: — 

Tenders will be received until “THURSDAY, 
the twenty-fourth day of AUGUST next."

Plana, specifications, Ac., will be ready for 
examination (at the place# previously men 
tioned) on “ THURSDAYithe tenth day of AU
GUST next."

By Order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

8*er*tar\.
Dept, of Railways and Canale,

Ottawa. 15 th July, 1888.

WELLAND CÀNALEMLARGEMENT.
Notice to Contractors

SEALED TENDERS addressed to
the undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 

the Welland Canal," will be received at this 
offloe until the arrival of the Eastern and Wes
tern Mails on FRIDAY TM 1st. DAY OF SEP
TEMBER next, for the deepening and comple
tion of the Welland Canal between Ramey’s Bend 
and Port Colborne, known as section No. 34, ern- 
bracing the greater part oTwha* is called the 
“Rock Cut.

Plans showing the position of the work, and 
specifications tot what remains to be done, can 
be seen at this Office, and at the Resident Engin-

of tender can be obtained.
Contractors are requested to bear in mind that 

tenders will not be considered unless made 
strictly In accordance with the printed forms 
and, in the case of firms, except there are attached the actual eignaturee^Ke nature of the 
occupation and place of residence of each mem
ber of the same; and further,an accepted bank

ui dollarscheque for the sum ot/our thousand dollars must 
accompany the respective tenders, which sum 
shall be i orfeited if the party tendering declines 
entering into contract for the works, at the rates 
stated in the offer submitted.

Thé cheque or moiiey thus sent in will be 
returned to the respective contractors whose 
Tenders are not accepted.

This Department does not, however, bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

^ Secretary.
Department of Railways And Canals, I 

Ottawa, 16th. July, 1888. f

Yonge-street,
-------j o —r -------—Book Store. Books

New and Second-hand ; Clergymen's Libraries 
bought ; Sunday School Libraries supplied. All 
orders mailed free on receipt of price.

,. School
SUPPLIES.

Kvswy MaJfaay School _» 
for •*<•>. fandly, al Ui,. east <»/Wr,b 
grade! |.«iw4|,lii plawof t|,« ordinary «L,.!!* "'l' 
•v«ni Ire*ySprolnvn* fr.v 1 schools

mrjyithi only complet. ..ri™ ruriK^i" 
le»o,Atody a mrosm. *„,"r £**>• make
old^bi nrw tune combination, to Pstoni

b,H,ka. mom.,,, pm.,, v. a,*i Ium‘1.*,^1 **V* 
r...6 . c. to fl.&O. vlu.l.vat 

•***’. I>ut «!> III flexible form, catalog », ., >rarT 
bar tn rod», at uniform prim „f _ “J, 
n.ora 4 ‘te HampUIlamk and sx. haog,. *

I.lbiary for Trarhrr*__N|n„ , ,,ee-
log nihlr dictionary. Oommcutary oo M.rk'n»" 

l'asc III,ig. rtc.; books---- - " 0*1

eoj

rodium of Teaching, rtc.; books worth "vsT"
u "'“ 'Li l0'’ wch: «h'.le nl,„.
Reward t arda, one-third price; threela 

flve «-wt packs for tie. Sample p*ck t&c Trarhrr.' Illhlra. Mne! compleU mad. 
past»#, plain Wiullng.gtlt edgra. as low u r 1 

Reward Hooka.-r„„te„u of it oo 
Mu mlay school library books, |n neat s 
Cover*. 111 mirai ad. M or more at lor. r-A " 
pie. 13c.

Trmperonrr -under erhool , 
clasaes of Mmparattc# Mu talar och 
logue free. DAVID C. COO
Kunday-action! and Trsn,
er, 44 Adsuus street, Chicago.

I J. COOPER.
Manufacturer* of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, tu^
1 i„|»orters of

M K N S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars. Ac , in Stock and to Order
IO» YOIHJK HT., TORONTO.

ONTARIO

Steam Dye Works,
334 YONOK ST., opposite Could.

THO.WAH ftffiUaUK,

evolo

N.R.- The only house in Toronto that employe 
fir»* class practical men to press 

dUsum i “Gent Cloth**.

TIMMS, MOOR & Co,
PRINTERS.

TAN KIngalrrrl Roes, Toronto,
Office over Willing and Williamson's

Every description of Church. Professional and 
Commercial work promptly executed at lowest 
rate*

Orders left et the Dominion (.'hvnchmak Office 
will roostvo our beet stiention.

'‘tw* Practical Life.!
4kt*y.CIt*H 
PerTsnas.,

ybsssS:

-7%

f, . ,

%■ ;

v i

WILL toe
EXCHANII

for 701
It I» a— 
unwiee
agonize «►
derthemffiffiy 
alimenta 
arising from 
Hjaptpila» 
Indigestloiu 
Disordered 
Stomach and 
liiver, when 
this offer la 
made to you 
In your own 
home in all

■HmaroH^MiineerltJi
with an absolute certainty of
curing you. _ ... ___

ZOPESA (from Brasil) cures
DyspepHia and Biliousness. A 
sinsle dose relieves ; a sample 
bottle convinces ; a 75 cent 
bottle cures. ..

It acts directly upon the 
Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys* 

Cleansing, Correcting, Reg
ulating, Zopesa gives energy 
and vim to the Brain, serve, 
and Muscle, simply by wont
ing wonders upon the Diges
tion, and giving activity to 
theLiver.

Cut this outj take It to
dealer in m<
at least one 75 
Zopesa, and te" 
how it acts. — — 
to cure Dyspepsia
C/kllflVlAUfi

^ anfe 
cine*, and get

ol

arranteu
and Bit*



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

\

mr do.iinion OHi/HOHAAN h fir* Deii*r.,»thng t)ie gpfrjtnal welfare of emigrants from England,
l'rnr. II p»><* «Irtclly, fknt W promptly In adronrr, (hr . , , . * ,r , ,
prlrr W||| ko «no dollar ; and la a# laalaacr will thl. role »y appointing a chaplain in New York, wllO Will 
ko do^anod iraas. Hakwrikore raa eaeiiy ^eoo wkon | gladly meet any that arrive in that city, and help

them in every possible way. The address is—The 
L. Twing, 22 Bible House, New

Ikoir ■akarrlptlana tail duo k> looking al Iho addroaa 
labol oa tkolr paper.

7he “ Dominion Churchman " iii the organ of the 
Church of England in Canrula, ami it an excellent me
dium for advertising—being a family paper, and by far 
the matt extensively circulated Church journal in the 
Dominion.

Frank Weelloa, Kdller, Preprloler, 4k Pukllahor,
Addroaa I P. O. Be* 4640.

Older, No. II %'erk Ohawkoro, Toronto 61.. Toronto.

FKANKI.1N B. KIM., Adrortlalag Tlanagor.

Rev. Cornelius 
York.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

The annual conference of the Archdeacons and 
Rural Deans of the Diocese of Lincoln was held 
on the 12th ult., under the presidency of the Bishop. 
Among the subjects discussed were, “ The attitude 
of the Church towards the Salvation Army,” and 
“ The need of additional evangelistic agencies, by 
means of sub-deacons or readers following a secular 
calling.”

Aiwuft IS TENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY - 
Morning... 1 King* 14. Romans 11, to 25. 
Evening...! Kings 13, or IT. St. Matt. 14, l:i

The Rev. J. B. Davey Hopgood, pleads in the
London Church Review, of July 14th, for aid to
restore his church, which he says was founded
prior to the martyrdom of Edmund, King of East
Anglia, by the Danes in 870 ! Of the original

TTT, _ . , XT Al T~. I building there remains the round embattled tower,HE Convocation of the Northern Province ... . , . , , ... .. .,with its quaint windows, and solid walls more than
three feet thick.

incident is not only chronicled in a sensationa 
style by every journal, but is harped upon again 
and again, and commented upon to weariness !

The Ven. G. H. J. Anson has been appointed 
by the Bishop of Manchester to the stall vacated 
by the late Canon Gibson. He is uncle to Sir W. 
Anson, and a relative to the Earl of Lichfield. 
During the thirty-six years he has officiated in 
Manchester, he has won the highest esteem both of 
clergy and laity. In his own parish he has en
deared himself to every class, not only as a kind 
and faithful pastor but as a Christian gentleman 
and warm-hearted friend. Ever since he went 
there the services in his church have been conduct
ed on one uniform pattern, those representing mod
erate High Churchmanship, such as he had been 
educated in at the parish church of Leeds.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 1882.

assembles on the 8rd inst.

Th. Cathedral Establishment Comm.e-.on held The Mlnche8ter „„ lh, 16th M
meet,»*, on the 11th and l*th nit for the farther ^ cUutch of Rib„he8ter, . v,liage eix
oona.derat.on of Oheeter, Ely and Normch. Lilu nl)rth.weet o{ Blackburn. Both the parieh

and church possess much antiquarian interest, and 
The Bishop of Worcester has become patron of Bishop Fraser said he hoped an earnest effort 

the newly formed Diocesian Church Temperance would be made in order that the old church of Rib 
Association, of which the dean of Worcester is cheater would bcome in the nineteenth century 
president. ' somewhat like what he imagined it was six hundred

(years ago.
The Rural Deans of the Archdeaconry of Col 

Chester, propose erecting a stall at St. Alban's

The consecration of the Venerable C. J. Branch,
! ).D., Archdeacon of Antigua and rector of St. 

ohn’s in that island, took place on the 26th, St. 
ames’ day, in the Chapel in Lambeth Palace. The 

sermon on the occasion was preached by the Right 
! ,ev. Dr. Mitchinson. rector of Sibstone, and for
merly Bishop of Barbadoes. The Bishop of Anti
gua having retired from the active duties of his 
see, after a ministry of nearly half a century in 
the Church in the West Indies, Dr. Branch has 
>een approved by the Archbishops of Canterbury 
and York and the Bishop of London, as his ooad- 
utor, in succession to Bishop Mitchinson, who has 

resigned that office since his visitation of the 
numerous islands forming the diocese at the begin- 
ing of the present year.

The Secretary of State for War has addressed a 
Cathedral, to the memory of the late Archdeacon I letter to the Bishop of Bloemfontein, in which he 
Ady. |says Having received from Lord Chelmsford

and others, strong testimony to the devoted services 
Mr. Arthur W. SwiddeU, late organist of South I rendered by the Bloemfontein Sisters to the sick

Heigham, Norwich, has been appointed organist ofUnd wounded, during the recent wars m South
All Saints', Llanelly. He was a pupil of the late Africa, I felt great pleasure in bringing them to 
Dr. Buck, of Norwich Cathedral. Her Majesty’s notice. I have now received from

Her Majesty an expression of her warm apprécia-
tion of those services. May I ask you to be so 

The Church of AU Soule, Ewtboume, woe eon- M ^ commaniolto thie thoee ladiee. 
secrated on the 6th by the Bishop of Chichester.
It is situated in a densely populated district, and 
has been erected by Lady Victoria Long Wesley to Bishop Thorold on the 18th, opened the Roches- 
the memory of the Misses Tylney-Long, at a cost ter Institute, which has been established under the 
of ^18*000. auspices of the Young Women's Christian Institute,

as a home for persons engaged in business, where

The death is announced of the Rev. James Cragie 
! iobertson, one of the canons of Canterbury Cathed
ral. He was ordained by the Bishop of Glocester 
and Bristol, in 1884. He was appointed to the 
vicarage of Bekesbourne, and in 1869 was made 
Canon of Christ Church, Canterbury, on the recom
mendation of Lord Derby. In 1864 he was made 
Professor of Ecclesiastical History at King's Col
lege, London, but at the end of fifteen years was 
compelled from ill health to resign. He was in his 
seventieth year when he died. The principal of 
the literary works he published were : “ The history
of the Christian C and “ biogra-

u arm
M,. Jttetioe Cliitty hue aoliwwd hi, long-deUyed■ mem in the Proetbur, ewe. Thie deoieion "'“‘‘T*_ OfP™*™*» *_J*«*J«

,, ,, »x t -n . • • , j I special instruction, and for attending Bible classes.
... unfcTOMbl. to M. Do Lu will b. opon .wry owning, Md for the

r^p ,PnVth.r.„Z^j wholoday on Sundeye, mwd, i*m* provided for
n°‘ h,VÜ,g "h*764 ithowwhodwir.it. Th. institato wiU b. undo,

the care of two deaconesses, who will live m the 
house.

The Dean and Chapter of Westminster intend| ———
to place in the Abbey a memorial to the late Col- Another illustration of the truth of our oonten-

phy." He has for a long time been subject to
neuralgic attacks, the last of which caused hiso ■ rfiiu v- i

onel Chester, a native of the United States, mL|on the great majority of perverts to Roman-
recognition of his valuable and disinterested ser hgm ^ from Methodism or extreme Low Church he might conspire to get rid of therector, in order 
vices as editor and annotator of their registers. I ^ famished by this fact that the nevl Judge, to step intp the position himself, under an arxange- 
His reputation in England as an authority on all]^ gon< g. j). Thompson, N.S., was a member of ment which gave him the right of sunononinn
genealogical questions was unrivalled. * uni

tjHy.il

| the Methodist body at the time he became 
I Romanist. How very singular it is that not a ein-

The Church in the United States has responded gle newspaper ever mentions these numerous per 
to the Archbishop of Canterbury's letter, respect-1 versions, while if one Churchman falls away,

,i*. ■ ■ !•»■_ «6 --"it " h-it !.••» arise-I i rtf

f

> I

In “ Layman’s" paper on “Assistant Rectors,” last 
week, the sentence near the close reads: “ but 
whom he may compel to relinquish the dignity and 
emoluments of his high position.” This ought to 
have been printed thus : “ but by whom he may be 
compelled to relinquish the dignity and emolu
ments of his high position.” The intention of 
Layman was to convey this idea, that the assistant 
rector’s undue position of vantage, was such that

Layman speaks in this from what he has seen in 
an English parish, where a rector was driven to 
resign by hie colleague, who then stepped into the 
rectory which he.won by treachery and manoeuvring.

h"oB 3'^tt£‘f >,*: :-i ''»:T'.vT
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of Chester le-Stteel will attain itslreplyiag to the toast of the Archliehope, Bishop 
In a proposal to coiniudnio- and Clergy of the Church, the Vrinate said it whs

refreshing in these days to hear that the Church of

The church 
millenium next year 
rate the event by a restoration of the present edi
fice, the rector, the Rev. W. 0. Blunt, says “ It 
wm in the year A. D. 888, that the monks of Lin 
diihrue brought the body of St. Outhbert to the 
ruine of the Roman camp at ^uneacestre, the modem 
Cbeeter-le-Stieet, and built a cathedral of wood 
establishing here the see of Lindisfarne. for 11*2 
years the cathedral remained, ruled by nine Bishops, 
until the see was removed to Durfl&m. Chester-le- 
Street then became rectoral, until A. D. 1286, 
when Bishop Bek made the church collegiate, under 
a dean and seven prebendaries. In A. IX 1647 
the college was disolved. The present church was 
built in A. D. 1260, and is the third building that 
has been erected on the present site.

The work of restoring the Cathedral at St. Albans 
is making rapid progress. Owing to the munificence 
of Sir Edmund Beeket, the west front of the 
Abbey, which was in a ruinous condition has been 
entirely rebuilt, and the fronts of the three porches 
of Abbot John de Celia are thoroughly restored, 
from the specimens of the carving shown it bids 
fair to he an exact copy of the examples found in 
the Abbey, belonging to the early part of the thir
teenth century. Sir Gilbert Scott, the late emi 
neat architect, expressed an opinion that nothing 
could equal these perehee of John de Celia's if 
Adthfrdly restored ; and so much has been done 
towards that object of religiously copying every de
tail that it may be safely predicted that the earnest 
wish of the great architect will be realized 
In the Lady Chapel the beautiful arcadiog 
being built up from examples afforded by the oh 
fragments found from time to time in the walls of 
that portion of the Abbey.

_______

18

England was not so unpopular, or so certain to go 
to wreck and ruin as some of their friends—if 
friends he might call them — were disposed to 
iiink. He liked genuine Churchman ship—none 
of the milk and water kind, but thorough, old- 
fashioned regard for the old-fashioned Church, lie 
remembered the days when dissenters abused us 
of being adverse to reform ; hut Churchmen want
ed reform, and the critics would not allow them ti» 
have it. He did not know whether they were afraid 
th^t if the Church were reformed she would become 
so formidable that dissent would have no chance of 
resisting it. Resistance to legitimate and real re
form of the Church, came not from witliim, but 
from without—from a certain number of persons, 
who were afraid that the Church might become so 
good and powerful that they would have no chance 
in the conflict. The Church was of a different char
acter from those restricted sects which confined 
themselves to some small section of doctrine or 
some small portion of the human race. Thank 
God, we belong to the great and powerful Catholic 
Church, which could look truth in the face, and 
which was determined to Christianize everything 
that came within her reach, and not to shut herself 
up in a narrow corner, letting the world go its own 
way

THE SALVATIOS ARMY.

THE «art. OF SHAFTESBURY AND THE “CHUKCH REVIEW.

The anniversary service and annual meeting of 
the St. Andrew's Waterside Church Mission, took 
place on the 1st ult. The service was held at the 
Quebec Chapel, Portmanaea, when the Rev. Canon 
Scarth preached. The annual meeting was held 
at the National Society's rooms, Earl Nelson in the 
chair. After prayers, a letter waa read from the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, expressing pleasure at 
the progress of the mission ; also letters from the 
Bishop of London, Lichfield, Liverpool and Bed
ford, the Deans of St. Paul and Westminster ex
pressing regret that previous engagements prevent
ed their being present. The report showed an 
increase of subscriptions and an extension of work. 
In the principal dock parishes in the port of Lon
don, the ships had been regularly visited by the 
mission clergy, and libraries and books in large 
numbers supplied to outgoing ships. At Gravesend 
three clergymen visit the ship, conduct services and 
supply Bibles, prayer and hymn books for service, 
and libraries and interesting reading for the crews. 
The noble chairman expressed his deep interest in 
in the mission, and his special sympathy with the 
sound Church principles on which it was conduct
ed. He referred also to the important work recent
ly commenced by Canon Scarth at Port Said. The 
Bishop of Gibraltar heartily thanked the mission 
for the great help it had rendered him. Archdeacon 
Farr, from Adelaide, S. A., and others, took part 
in the proceedings. Thanks were given to the 
various railway and shipping companies, which had 
kindly conveyed packages free of charge.i as i

Right Reverend Bench at the Mansion House. In

N OTWITHSTAND1NG a fair number of other 
exciting topics in connection with the 

Church in the mother country, the Salvation Army, 
its progress, and the possibility of utilizing its or
ganization and its enthusiasm, continue to be sub
jects of warm discussion, in which precisely oppos 
ite opinions are entertained. At a recent meeting 
in Blackheath, presided overhy the Earl of Shatter- 
bust, an account was given of the work of a 
committee for special services in theatres, halls and 
mission rooms. His lordship in the course of his 
address strongly advocated the extension of lay 
agency in evangelistic work among the lower 
classes, and cited instances where good had result
ed from religious services held in theatres, of which 
he heartily approved. But Lthe poor, he thought, 
should not be caught with gymnastics and music.

they would sve * decline ,.f all religion in the 
country, arid the excesses of one body would ter
minate m the destruction of another.

These sentiments, expressed by the Earl of 
Shaftkhhvry, who is generally willing to troad very 
near the verge of irreverence and wild enthusiasm 
arc remarkable in coming from a man who might 
have been expected from hie antecedents rather to 
sympathize with such a movement as that of the 
Salvation Army than to oppose it. Singularly 
enough, on the other hand, the < 'hmrk Review 
seems to have been amongst the first, if not the 
very first, to advocate the adoption by the Chuiuh 
of a policy which would tend to turn the “ Army'• 
into a useful factor of Church life. It regards the 
work as only a temporary movement; bat this does 
not appear to be “ General " Booth's idea. The 
Rtrietc says : “ The Archbishop, by subscribing to 
the work of the • Army,’ has virtually sanctioned 
its means. It now rests with him to see that Gen
eral Booth is a communicant of the English Church 
and that those who are active in labour for souls 
around him are also consistent and godly Church
men. It behoves the Primate to exert his spiritual 
authority in advising and directing the mission, 
and also advising and directing the clergy hbw they 
may assist that mission. Above all it must be 
known and acknowledged by the Army itself, that 
the heads of the mission, are not General Booth and 
the War Cry, but the Archbishops and the Bishops, 
and it should rest with the Bishop df sash diocese 
to control the branches, peripatetic or otherwise, 
which may operate therein. The scheme is not so 
impracticable as it may appear, and the result 
might be to raise a general interest in mission work 
throughout every parish in England. . . The 
Primate has given many striking proofs of hie ‘lib
erality of sentiment,' but here it is riot only per
sonal sympathy which is necessary, but the active 
direction of hie spiritual position. Should this be 
given, and a hearty response returned, some justifi
cation will have been shown for the episcopal pat
ronage already offered to the Army ; but until snob 
is given the situation is most puzzling, and open to 
somewhat severe criticism."

The Church fierier need not puzzle itself at ill 
about the matter ; the Archbishop of Cantzzzuzy 
will undertake no such " active direction," nor will 

of hie Suffragans. If they do, “ General "

sent five pounds to “ General " Booth of the Salva
tion Army, and many were prepared to back up the 
General and his myrmidons, and to sanction their 
services ; bnt he could not endorse tbs name given 
to the “ Army," and considered it downright blas
phemy. They might call it General Booth's Army 
if they liked. He was not prepared to hear Mr. 
Cabote speak as he had done of the music at such 
services and say they were in earnest. Was not 
Bradlaooh in earnest ? Was not the devil in earn 
est ? If they upheld all that was in earnest they 
would not know what they might support. The 
excesses of the “ Army " were producing great ir
reverence of thought, of expression, and of action, 
and were taming religion into a play ; making it 
grotesque and familiar. We read in one paper— 
The War Cry—that a meeting was to finish with 
the ‘^Hallelujah Galop,” and if religion was made 
easy hundreds would join. But that was not the 
way to carry on the work of the Gospel. It most

On the 18th ult., the Lord Mayor entertained the be preaehod with simplicity and fervor to reach the
hearts of the people ; if they departed from that,

any
Booth and his “ myrmidons ” will never submit to 
it. The Church must do her own work,and may take, 
and indeed ought to take, some most minable 
and instructive lessons from movements like these

H* .?W ths‘,the of I1*4 of the EM»»» Amy, bat to tofamm. in* tom
is altogether another matter. Some idea may he 
formed of the practicability of any proposed scheme 
of “ direction ” by the Church, from a speech de
livered by “ General ” Booth at a conference bâH 
in York on the 11th ult., when he said that though 
he had i strong desire that there should be some 
definite and friendly relationship between the Sal
vation Army and the existing “ Churches," unfor
tunately some clergymen had Bather spoiled the 
matter, because when the Salvationists had gone 
to their church, the clergy had preached a “ divid
ing " rather than a “ uniting " doctrine. The Army 
had therefore been compelled to say that their peo
ple should not take the Sacrament at church again 
nnt.il they had come to a definite understanding» 
because it would be very awkward if they had dis
cussions amongst them, and they knew very little 
about Sacraments 1 Such utterances as these ûa* 
plainly that “ General ” Booth is a man of very 
different stamp from Job* Wnsanr. r

-'Vf •il'-jitM*)
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T H K Ml" l IM" IM' .1 I’MF.S I s si < t h.SS. that project oulv to abandon it, and all because he
ias not properly arranged its details or thought 

out their results. Thus the confidence of his par
ishioners in his plans is destroyed, and every an
nouncement that he makes of some new move for 
he benefit of his people is received with distrust, 

if not with ridicule.

No. I.

HOW often do we hear the verdict passed up
on a priest of God’s Church, “ A good, 

hardworking man, but not a success in his par
ish !" This may or may not be true according as 
we judge failure or success from a worldly or from 
a spiritual standpoint. That a really Christian 
and self-devoted priest can be a failure at all in 
God’s sight, we deny. If only one soul is saved 
directly through his ministrations, his ministry 
has not failed. Much less has it failed if he has 
built up the weak in the faith ; strengthened the 
wavering by breaking to them the bread of sound 
doctrine ; soothed the dying bed, comforted the 
sin-sick soul in its last agony. Still less lias his 
ministry been a failure if he has but kept together 
a flock that would otherwise have been scattered, 
or would have strayed into alien and noxious pas 
tures, and gathered together the lambs and penned 
them safe in the Chief Shepherd’s fold. He may 
not have been a great preacher, he may not have 
come prominently before the world ; nevertheless 
what he was and the measure of his success shall 
be declared at the Great Day.

We will, however, grant that some priests are 
apparently not a success, and this with all their 
learning and all their piety to back them. Why 
is this ? We shall best arrive at the answer by 
showing some of the qualifications that go to make 
a successful priest, and some of the fallacies enter
tained by those who imagine that they are judges 
of what a successful priest should be. First, 
then, let us enquire what should be the early 
surroundings of a priest. If he has come of 
worldly, frivolous stock, of a family well under
stood of all as being everything that is of the earth 
earthy, that has no idea of what the Church should 
be, that cannot advise sound doctrine in any form, 
then (except by a special grace of Almighty God, 
the chances are that the priest descended 
from such a stock, however well intended,—we 
may say with all reverence—however holy in his 
own life, will not be a success, at least amongst 
those who know him and his antecedents. There 
will be a want of confidence as to his perseverance 
in the good work, a feeling of doubt as to the real 
ity of his vocation, a sense of misgiving as to whether 
the defects in his ttirpt may not suddenly appear in 
himself. In any case, on the principle of reaction, he 
is not unlikely to run into extremes either of Puritan
ism on the one hand, or on the other, as too often is 
the case with those who spring from ultra-Evangel 
icalism or sectarianism, into Romanism itself. Per- 
hapt he does neither. But he may show such 
vacillation and uncertainty in his method or rather 
want of method in his teaching and practice as to 
suggest an ill-balanced, untrustworthy mind—of it
self enough to destroy the influence of the holiest 
and the best inientioned priest in Christendom.

Another element in the success of a priest’s car
eer is his early education. This is, of course, part 
of the first, yet a part so important as really to 
deserve a separate classification. “ Just as the 
twig is bent the tree's inclined,” and if at school or 
college the mind has got inton slovenly, lasy, or 
intermittent way of studying, the habit so framed 
is likely not only to be permanent but to intensify 
with years. Hence, not only will his sermons be 
crude, ill digested productions, but his whole sys
tem, whether of reading or of parochial visitation 
and organization will likewise be of the same slov
enly, desultory sort. He will begin one plan < 
another only to drpp it, he will embark on this or

Our good, simple priest is unable to meet them for 
want of that competent knowledge which only a 
higher education Can afford—and the effect is dis
astrous to a degree. Or it may be that he is ambi
tious and desirous of a higher sphere of labour, or 
that he feels worn out, and would fain be trans
ferred to an easier post ; or that his bishop, think- 

Or, perhaps, bis early education has been of I int? that as he has been such a success or has toil-
such a kind as to warp and narrow his faculties ; ed 90 hard ^ his firet Pariah- be wiU do *1^7
it has been according to some wooden model of a wel1 m another’ or that he deaervea Bome further
by-gone age ; of suchja description as to lead him ^cognition than the answer of his own good consci-

,, , . , ence and the knowledge of his future crown, pro-mto the idea that when he left college his educa- . , . . ”, , , motes him over a richer congregation. The poor
turn was at an end, and that he was fit to mb man al once find, himself oat of his element ; he i, in 
shoulders with the world, and to hold his own every respect, except in that of personal holiness, unfit 
with any disputant. He finds out too soon that for his position, and adds one more to the list of those 
bis ideal world is not that of every-day life, and who have failed as priests for want of the proper de- 
tbat bis real education has yet to begin. But with g™6 of education.
a formed habit of mind, and with stereotyped no-1 There is another kind of failure not chargeable to
tions of bow men believe, think, speak, and act, the prieat’ but to his surroundings : that of him who
, . , , , , ... , , . , is appointed to a parish abounding in work, with ahe is at a loss how to meet them ; he cannot take ^,. , . , , ’ population to be numbered by the hundreds, but
in the difficulties of the new school of thought, nor withont meang to 9npport a re8ident minigter or one
see that what is clear enough to him cannot be 0f any sort. Perhaps, in addition, the Church is in
dogmatically thrust down the throats of those debt, and everything is languishing for want of
whom the shallow sharpness of the modem news- money and zeal on the part of those who might but
paper and magazine article, or the flimsy, plaus- will not help in anyway. A volunteer steps forward
ible assertions rather than arguments of the now- bis best in keeping the mission open. That
a- day agnostic—better call him infidel at once— marlive at a11-68 wel1 “ “PP0* his family- has
. . a , , ., . , , • , to follow some avocation not incompatible with thehave influenced by their persuasive subtleties and , _ . ... , *7, , . „, . priestly office—such as literary or educational work. To
glittering hUsciee. Perhaps he is a ngidist and L tbis ^ hellMto reeide ceat whete hi, Uvtai.
punst himself. In each a case he cannot away I hood j, mad, probably at considerable distance
with the foibles of modem times, and, therefore, from his parish. His secular work naturally engrosses
sets himself up against the use of pleasures and much of hie time, yet his Sunday work is never neg-
amusements that are harmless in themselves, and lected. The newly bora children are baptised, the
condemns even an innocent dance or a game at Holy Communion is duly and frequently administer-
carde lrom which gambling in any form whatever r**’ or three Sunday services never fall
ia completely absent. He is an impractical and ^h ; the tick are visited, the dewi am bn™d;
impracticable idealist, unfit to deal with, or ac-l^y. During the week a serriee or a cottage meet-
commodate himself to the spirit of the age, and I jg held, and the most pressing cases duly visited.
utterly unable to follow St. Paul’s plan of making The pastor is at all times ready to attend any snm-
himeelf a servant to all that he might gain the mons, even risking his worldly prospects by so doing;
more; of becoming all things to all men, that he bathe cannot devote himself systematically to a
might by all means save eonle. I work in which his whole soul is interested, for the

* i„„v v,r»iiow lone reason that as the mission cannot pay its way,
Again, he may lack higher education altogether;! ^ p>? ^ priwt ^ ^ ^ ^

he may, perchance, have been ordained for some me&nsof living elsewhere, and devote to that the 
particular emergency to supply a given want time which should be given to his people. Naturally 
in a given parish. That want may have I his bede-roll of communicants is small, his oongrega- 
been successfully supplied, or the condition I tion are the same : and those outside the Church gob. 
of the pariah may have altered. Possibly it was a I hie up many of his children and flock. He is voted 
back-woods mission, consisting of a simple rural b? “• brethren and by ootaiders a failure. A failure
population to whoee spiritual wants he attended “« • b”‘ “ h®* “T6'” tbe

r . . . . Must there not be something radically wrong m those
first as a lay-reader, then as a clergyman, ordained who- chnrehmen, would 1st a
for want of any one else to take up annnremunera- ^ ^sb fail in this way, and suffer souls to be 
tive and laborious work. But owing to circumstances host to-the Church toe want of qgnntnnoo either in 
it boa rapidly developed into a town, or perhaps I money or volunteer help in the Sunday-school or 
into a suburb of a great manufacturing city. Or, house to house visitation ? , Yet for such failure not 
perhaps, when he undertook to work in the place they, but the priest is blamed, and sometimes in no 
to which he was afterwards ordained, it was the measured terme. There are, alas I many soch tail- 
haunt only of the lowest and the vilest characters, ameeve^whem-to «>• -bam. of the richer perish» 
mere animals, who felt not they were jinners, nor 06 1 
knew that they had souls to be lost or saved, who 
reeked not of a God or a hereafter, and had never 
beard of a Saviour’s love. For them the “ old, I 
old story ” sufficed, and the simpler the words, the 
more stirring the manner in which it was told, the 
more easily their hearts were won and the harvest

IMPROVING OUR SERVICES.

A PRACTICAL DIFFICULTY.

USEFUL, and indeed neoeeaary, as the work 
of pruning had become among the Rubrics, 

gathered in. But with other timee came other I one practical difficulty become inseparable from it. 
needs. The rural population was supplanted by I the multitude of minute directions as to the modm

thfrvurban—the low; savage people of the district 
now sitting clothed and in their right minds, came 
in contact with or was superseded by the intelli
gent, half-educated working men from the factory 
or the forge, many frill of the errors of the day,

challenge or with the intention <rf proselytizing.

operandi in the different parts of divine service was 
so great that every page of the old service books 
was so filled with these red-letter directions that 
little room was left for tha black-letter text of the 
actual service. This'

others anxious to refute theee errors, which their undesirable ; but when the greater part of these 
neighbours never cease to din into their ears as a|direetiens Were carried out of the way, as unneces

sary to be printed, their spirit was kept alive

I
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eide the book by tradition in the ministry. It is 
the nature of tradition to vary more than the 
written letter does ; so that a new source of variety 
in the rendering of the services was introduced. In
stead of five or ten diocesan uses, rigidly •' cast- 
iron ” in their minute prescriptions, there was now 
one grand use, with many more than five or ten- 
some hundreds at least—local variations, This 
difficulty is, however, in the nature of the case, and 
cannot be eliminated at all, only moderated.

THE ORIGINAL PRIMITIVE LITURGIES AND USES.

A very interesting chapter might be written on 
the liturgical history of the 1000 years before 1549, 
which would illustrate this point. Before that per
iod a stream of liturgical use had passed through 
the south of France, from Ephesus (the diocese of 
St. John the Divine)into Britain ‘leaving its impress 
everywhere. This the missionary Bishop, Augustine, 
came in contact with when he passed through Gaul 
into Britain in A.D. 596. His principal, the literal 
and Catholic-minded Gregory, Bishop of Rome, in
structed him how to regard and to deal with this new 
Church in his work, in compiling a “use" for his 
Saxon converts. He was not to adhere rigidly to the 
use of the Church of Rome—the Church of his own 

•youth ; but to select from the local French and Brit 
iah uses materials for forming the Saxon use. So he 
did. Then came a long struggle for ascendancy be 
tween the new Saxon and the old British and Gallican 
use ; in which about 1085, the lot Ur in the Sarum 
use, reformed by Osmund, Bishop of Salisbury, began 
a triumph which grew more distinct daring the next 
400 years or more, when this as well as all the others, 

many revisions, from 1414 upwards became 
i in the London (Court) use of 1549.

RRCCRRKKT NATURE OF REVISION.

The temptation always is—finding the «Tinting rubri 
cal directions insufficient for all purpoeee—gradually 
to interpolate locally such modes of filling the gaps as 
seem convenient, as so the sets of .uses vary with the 
number of localities. Then this diversity becoming 
a perplexity, attempts are made to form a uniform 
mode or use by filling in written directions, until these 
in, turn accumulate to a burdensome and vexations 
degree, and the process of pruning becomes necessary 
again. Which is the lees of the two eyila—too many 
directions or too much latitude? The Church of 
England is at present in the latter state—excessive 
latitude from paucity of detailed directions : hence 
differences and diversities, variations and innovations. 
The tradition of the original DSE is the one only 
anchorage to “ steady " us.

(To be Continued.)

Diocesan Intelligence.
MONTREAL.

From our own Correspondant.
St. Andrew's Deanery.—The Bishop’s visit through 

some of the missions on the Gatineau has, in a former 
issue, been reported ; but one function performed un
der unusual circumstances demand a little more no
tice. In the township of Cawood, a section of the too
extensive mission of Aylwin, services of the Church 
have been held now and again in the earlier years of 
its history, but of late at stated times. Much fatigue 
as well as some bitter personal attacks from some in
dividuals ill-dispoeed to the Church were undergone 
by qne of its earlier workers ; but the seed that has 
been sown, the works of kindness and charity shown 
by some Churchmen in Alleyne to their fellow- 
Chnrchmen here, as well as the work now to be re
lated, has borne, and is bearing its cheering fruit. 
“ Cast thy bread upon the waters, for thou shalt find 
it after many days." So it has been found here. The 
children that were baptized in former years, that 
grew up somewhat familiar with the Church’s ser
vices and ministers, have now grown up, and it was 
felt the “time had come when the Lord’s house 
should be built," and the present incumbent fooling 
this went out one day on horse-back from house to 
house summoning the men from near and from far to 
the work, and itt nearly the words of the prophet 
Haggai, “Go up to the mountain and bring wood, and

build the house," ami the Lord will he ulorifled. And 
the people obeyed the word. The walls went up in a 
day. ami further arrangements entered upon for mak 
ing it fit for occultation. Days passed on until the 
Bishop's visit' was announced, when its nroltahle con 
secration on a set day was doomed possible. Yet as 
the time approached, the windows and doors ordered 
from Ottawa liad not arrived, no roof was on. no fur
niture was in. Nothing daunted the young, ami 
therefore energetic incumbent in all the euthusiaam 
of his nature and with his versatilitv. ranging as it 
does from handling the saw or the plane to hammer
ing the rocks for geological purposes, ami graduating 
the theodolite, left his parsonage at 1 a.m.. rode 
twenty miles to where this unfinished building stood. 
There he, with men who had voluteered to the work, 
toiled at making furniture for the sanctuary. There 
with his own hands he wrought ont a lectern, prayer- 
desk, and altar, while others put in seats and put on 
the roof. This latter was not quite finished when the 
Bishop arrived at 2 p.m. the same day. The house, 
to hide its bareness, was oovered with the pine, the 
fir, and the balsam ; and where the windows are to 
be, a tracerv of these was adroitly planued and fixed, 
so that the fight that poured in was as mellowed as if 
its rays had come through the tinted and rolled cath
edral glass. In this church, so hastily finished,, and 
with its altar oovered with altar cloth temporarily 
borrowed, the Bishop held service—first consecrating 
the boose, after which he administered Confirmation 
to nine persons. Addresses were given of a practical 
and moving character, by the Bishop and Archdeacon 
Lonsdell. The building was filled with a congrega
tion characterized by a solemnity and serionsnes that 
was moving to behofd. And from the services held 
that day, and the devotion stimulated in the people, 
we have no doubt many another such happy time 
will be witnessed there. “The Lord prosper His 
handy work."

The Bishop’s tour in the upper portion of St. An 
drew’s deanery is closed. The Church in Shannon 
ville (Clarendon) has taken a strong hold among the 
people. It has always been counted a Churchy town
ship, the original settlers being from Ireland in the 
time of the Protestant ascendency and Church estab
lishment, and therefore inclined to the Church, not 
because of any religious principle, but simply because 
of its established character in the " aula country.’’ 
But this has been good ground to work on, and as the 
Church, notwithstanding its disestablishment, has 
followed them and cared for them, and what is more, 
shown her adaptability to meet all their spiritual 
wants, to give them earnest preachers, attractive 
services, sound instruction to them and their chil
dren, the result is that they are Churchmen now on 
more scriptural grounds and give their support to 
their priest in a way that is worthy of commenda
tion. The Bishop had, among others present there, 
the former incumbent, Ratal Dean Robinson, who 
was delighted to see 150 persons partake of the Holy 
Communion—quite a large number for a country par
ish.

Aylmer.—The new church building is progressing 
here. The walls are up, and they are expected to be 
roofed in by the end of August. We expect to hear 
that it is ready for consecration before the autnmn is 
ended.

The Rev. Canon Dumoulin has decided to accept 
the rectory of 8t. James's, Toronto. His congrega
tion would very much desire his remaining among 
them, but the opinion of various classes of Church
men is that his going to Toronto will be providential 
for the Church generally.

Some of the students who are licensed to work w 
some vacant parishes during vacation, are doing a 
substantial work, in inducing parents to bring their 
children to Baptism. We are informed, for instance, 
of Mr. Robinson having twelve candidates for Bap
tism a Sunday or two aeo, the candidates ranging in 
age from twelve years down to infancy. Something 
of the same kind of report comes from Mr. McFarlane, 
who is doing duty in St. Andrew’s deanery.

The Theological College of Montreal is expected to 
reopen in September with, at least, twenty-two stu
dents. It is a great pity such students should have 
to purchase such a strained book as “Blakeneyon 
the Prayer Book," a book hard to understand as leav
ing anything worthy the of name of Church principles 
to be retained at all ; and hard it is for snch students 
to have to listen to the teaching of touch theologians 
as Canon Baldwin, who, on one occasion, was heard 
to deliver himself thus to a class of students : “ Gen
tlemen, when yon leave the Scriptures and enter up 
on the reading of the ' Fathers ’ you are stepping into 
mud; yes, mud, gentlemen. My advice to you is, 
gentlemen, if you wish to study theology, study the 
theology of your own day and leave the « Fathers ’ 
alone." How is that for Church teaching ?
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Sussex Avenue.—St. Thomas' Church.—This church 
was reopened for public worship on Sunday, Jo]. 
28rd. The services were as follows 11 a.m. man- 
ing prayer, when the Rector preached m the place of 
the Rev. A. Williams, rector of St. John’s, who was 
absent from illness ; 8 p.m., choral Litany by the chefr 
of St. Matthias'—Mr. Plummer, organist—and sermon 
by the Rev. Dr. McCarroll, curate of Grace Church;
7 p.m. evening prayer with sermon by the Rector. 
Tuesday, St. James s day. evening service at 8, when 
the Rector preached. Sunday, July 80th : 11 ajn. 
morning prayer with Holy Communion, the preacher 
being the Rev. J. P. Lewie, rector of Grace Church ;
8 p.m. choral Litany by the olioir of St. Lake’»—Mr. 
D. Kemp choirmaster, and Miss Callaghan, organ
ist—ana sermon by the Rector, who preached at this 
service in place of the Rev. A. J. Brooghall, rector of 
St. Stephen’s, who vra* not able to attend ; 7 p.m. 
evening service, with a sermon by the Rector. The 
services were all well attended, and St. Thomas*! 
church on ite new site, corner of Howard street and 
Sussex avenue, renovated and refreshed inaide ud 
outside as it is, has with, God’s blessing, a bright fe- 
tore before it. There ie the coloring of the ohanssl 
and nave yet to be done, but the churchwardens are 
at present unable through lack of meana to have it done, 
and so moat wait for thia very necessary adjunct to 
the beautifying God’e sanctuary Mr. Chadwick, bar
rister. St. George’s street, baa furnished vary hand
some and chaete designs. The Rector and ohnroh- 
wardens are thankful to God and the Christie» pub
lic for the great aoooeee which has attended the 
opening of their church.

Harwood.—The oonaecration of the Church of St 
John the Evangelist toe* place on Friday, the till 
nit., at three o’clock in the afternoon. Notwithstand
ing a very heavy shower of rain at the time, the Utile 
church was wall filled with an attentive congregation 
The customary petition having been read and granted 
the oonseerwtion was then proceeded with. The 
prayers of consecration were said by hie lordship the 
Bishop, after which Hymn No. 866 (A. A M.) was 
sung. The Rev. the Rand Dean said evensong to the 
end of the third collect. After the cremony of cones 
cration the rite of Confirmation was administered to 
thirteen candidates, six male and seven female, hie 
lordship having just before exhorted them in an ad
dress, especially dwelling on the ooinoidenoe of the 
two services. The hymn concluding the service wse
No. 166 (A. A M.)

Death of Mr. S. R. Warrrn.—The death of thi 
well-known citizen, and eminent organ-builder, ocean 
ed somewhat suddenly, of heart disease, in his 78r 
year. Mr. Warren died at Silver Springs, whitiierh 
bad gone to recruit his health. He was born ini Pw 
vidence, R.L. In the year 1886 he commenced th' 
building of organs in Montreal, where he carried ei 
the business until May, 1878, when the estabUshmer 
was removed to Toronto, because the balk of lb 
business being done in Ontario made it more oonvei 
ient to have the factory in this city. The busines 
was commenced in a small way, but has grown exter 
sively. A large proportion of the organs in use m tb 
churches throughout the Province are from his estât 
liahment. A son of the deceased, Mr. Samuel Wanner 
is at present organist of Grace Church, in New Yor 
city, and a second eon is engaged at the factory, “r 
Warren was a man who looked closely after tn 
details of his business, to which may be attribut» 
the success which has attended his efforts, wnu 
strict in his business habits he was always kina
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his employees, who came to Toronto with him, and re 
ceived their weU-merite<l respect. Mr. Warron lm<l 
two hoiih and neveu daughters, all of whom are mar 
ned, and survive him. Last lall Mr. Warren oele 
hratod his golden wedding. Mr. C. 8. Warren went 
to Providence to make arrangement»* for the burial, 
which took place at Montreal. A number of Horal 
offering* were sent by the workmen at the factory, in 
testimony of the reapect in which the deceased was 
held by them.

:>roeze, was very enchanting to the ear. The most 
exciting event of the evening was the arrival of Rev. 
Canon Read, I).I)., rector of Grimsby who, at much 
inconvenience to himself, came to the rerulrzvoun, and 
elivered a very interesting address, which was at

tentively listened to ; after which, amid bursts of 
applause, he departed, with his venerable old war 
îorse of Crimean fame, on the way homeward. The 

evening was delightfully cool, and the people seemed 
to enjoy themselves immensely.

MAG A HA.
From our own Corre«j>on<leut.

Port Dalhousik.—A brave old Churchman.—Lieut.- 
Col. Gregory, a deoendant of the gallant V. E. Loyal
ists. died lately near St. Catharines, and was buried 
on Wednesday at Port Dalhousie churchyard. During 
the services Canon Dixon addressed those present on 
the life of him whose remains they had assembled to 
inter, and its lessons of duty. Having dwelt .on his 
intimacy with the family, he said : “ Nearly my first 
funeral was a child of his, and I married the various 
members of his family, and baptized most of their 
children, and at times officiated in the most lieautiful 
but most mournful of our services, that for the burial 
of the dead. And now 1 have come from my own 
«listant parish, in deference to his wish, long since 
expressed, to assist in paying the last tribute of re
apect to him with whom I was so closely identified 
«luring the perio«l of my ministry here. During that 
peruxl I ever found him the same—always the sym 
pathetic an«l trustworthy friend. His religious life 
was quiet and unobtrusive. It was not manifested in 
talk au«l4ngh-souuding professions, but in the tranquil 
teuour of his everyday life it was acted out in the 
various duties pertaining to his position. He was 
great enemy to the evil speaking and harsh judgments 
which form so large a part of conversation even 
among many who think they are true and faithful in 
th^jr Christian profession. I never remember him 
s)>eaking censoriously of any one, and even when he 
was forced to condemn, his words were replete with 
that charity which hopeth all things. It was said of 
a good man of old, that he was “ faithful to Godward 
loyal to his king." These words may be applied to 
him whose remains lie before us. He too was both 
and I shall ever remember the patriotic enthusiasm 
he evinced when the piratical Fenian raid was made 
upon this country in '66. He need not have gone to 
the field—there were many reasons had he sought for 
excuses why he should remain at home, but m the 
spirit of Nehemiah, who, when his life was threatened, 
declared : “ Should such a man as I flee, and who is 
there, being as I am, would1 go into the temple to save 
his life ; I will not go in." And so our dear friend, in 
the gallant spirit of bis ancestors, put on the cavalr 
u inform of his son, who was absent from home, ant 
rode off to the scene of danger as a volunteer, ant 
continued on active duty until all danger had passed
^lTheâ not the privilege of seeing him during his last 

but I learn that his death was in harmony 
with his life. On Sunday week, surrounded by nearly 
all his loved ones, he and they received the Holy Com
munion of His body and blood at the hands of your 
earnest and devoted rector. The sacred memorials of 
his dying Saviour’s love, and the bread broken and 
the wine poured forth were to him the last earthly 
symbols of the new wine—the great Master had sum
moned him to partake of, at the glorious marriage 
supper of the Lamb.

Mr. Umac, of the Chapter House ; the Rev. G. C. 
Mackenzie, of Grace Church, Brantford, has gone 
for his holidays to Newport, R. I. ; the Rev. A. C. 
Hill, of St. John's church, Strathroy, leaves on a 
fortnight's visit, his pulpit to lie tilled by the Rev. 
Messrs. Sage and Armstrong. Let it snffice to nay 
that the desirability of at least a change of pulpits is 
felt by all, and acted on by many. Happy they who 
can spend a month by the sea, or at and on some of 
the great lakes.

HURON.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Drehdkn.—On Dominion Day a handsome pearl card 
case and purse of $‘25.00 were presented to Miss Lucy 
Murray, organist of Christ Church. The ladies who 
ireseuted the articles remarked that while they re 
fretted the smallness of the amount, they could not 
Tut notice the cheerful willingness of all who were 
calle<l on and the kindness expressed towards the 
young lady who has rendered them such valuable 
services, and also the kind esteem in which her fa 
ther, the Rev. E. W. Murray, is held by the members 
of his parish, and the regret expressed that he is 
forced to retire from active duty. And we may a<ld, 
says the Dresden Timm, that the esteem foi the rev. 
gentleman is felt by all the churches of the town, 
among whom he has proved himself a true Christian 
jy his large heartedness, and his kind and cheerful 
co-operation in every effort for the advancement of 
the cause of Christ amongst us, and it is with feelings 
of sincere regret that they see him laid aside from 
duty." We are requested by Miss Murray to return 
thanks to the congregation for their kind recognition 
and handsome present.

Watford.—The Ruridecanal Chapter was held here 
on the 10th and 11th alt., when there was a fair at
tendance of clergy, and the interest manifested was 
greater them usual. A committee was appointed to 
visit Marthaville, Oil City, and Oil Springs with a 
view to recommend to the Standing Committee that 
the said places be erected into a mission as soon as 
possible, provided the report of the committee proves 
satisfactory to the Rural Dean. A resolution was pas
sed requesting the Rural Dean to urge upon the clergy 
of the deanery the importance as well as the neces
sity for increased efforts this year to increase the 
mission fund of the diocese, now requiring increased 
receipts to meet the necessary expenditure in oonse 
quence of the opening of many new missions of late. 
The Rev. 8. L. Smith being about to remove from 
the deanery, a resolution was passed unanimously 
regretting his departure, but congratulating him upon 
his promotion, and wishing him success in his new 
field of labour. The service in the church was con 
ducted by the Rev. Messrs. Smith, of Forest, and 
Hyland, of New York city. It was resolved to hold 
the next meeting in Sarnia.

Missionary Meetings and Sermons.—Petrolea and 
WTyoming, (Sunday), Oct. 1st. Perche, ‘2nd. Cam- 
lachie, 3rd. Forest, 4th. Hillsboro’, 5th. Thcdford, 
6th. Boston, (Saturday), 7th. Parkhill, 11 a.m.; St. 
Mary’s, McGillivwray, 3 p.m.; Ailsicraig, 7 p.m., (Sun
day), 8th. Christ Church, McGillivwray, 9th. Wis- 
beach, ‘2 p.m.; Adelaide, 7.30 p.m., 10th. Watford, 
11th. Warwick, 12th. Town-Line, 13th. Brooke, 
Napier and Kerwood, (Sunday), 15th. Alvinston, 
16th. Aughnm, 17th. Florence, 18th. Skelton’s,
‘2 p.m. ; Thamesville, 8 p.m., 19th. Moravian Indians,
‘2 p.m. ; Bothwell, 7 p.m., ‘20th. Port Rowan, Rowan 
Mills and St. Williams, (Sunday), 22nd. Port Rowan, 

‘23rd. Vittoria, 24th. Woodhouse, 25th. Port Dover, 
26th. Grange Hall, ‘27th. Simcoe and Waterford, 
(Sunday), ‘29th. Lynedock, 2 p.m.; 1 elhi, 7.30 p.m., 
30th. Tilsonburg, 31st. Durham, Nov. 1st. Aylmer, 
2nd. Lucan, Granton, St. James’, Biddulph,(Sunday). 
5th. St. Patrick’s, Biddulph, 6th. Kirkton, 7th, 
Prospect Hill, 8th. Exeter, 9th. Hensall, 10th. 
Bayfield, Goshen, Varna, (Sunday), 12th. Garfield, 
13th. Clinton, 14th. Goderich, 15th. St. Stephens, 
Goderich Tp., 16th. Holmesville, 17th: Blythe, 

telgrave, Manchester, Summer hill, (Sunday), ,19th. 
Gnlough, 20th. Bervie and Kinloss, 21st. Kincar

dine, 22nd. Pine River and Amberley, 28rd. Ripley- 
24th. St. Helens, (Saturday), 25th. Dungannon, 
tort Albert and Lucknow, (Sunday), 26th. Wingham, 

27th. Teeswater, 28th. Gome, 29th. Frederick,, 
30th. Wroxeter. Dec. 1. Listowell and Shipley, 
Sunday), 3rd. Brussels, 4th. Stratford, 5th andfith. 

Zorra, Trinity, 7th. Zorra, Christ Church, 8th. 
ililbank, etc., (Sunday), 10th. Mitchell, 11th. Dub- 
m, 12th. Haysville, 13th. Hamburg, 14th. Wil- 

mot, 15th. Berlin, 11 a.m.; Preston, 3p.m.; Galt, 7 
>.m., (Sunday), 17th. Galt, 18th. Woodstock, 19th. 
Eastwood, 20th. Oxford Centre, 21st Inneskip, 

22nd. Ingersoll, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., (Sunday), Aeg. 
27th.

gentleman 
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Guelph.—The Rev. E. Irving, 
cellent attainments, is appoin 
George’s Church.

On the 28th ult. the annual festival took place at the 
beautiful grounds of Rosehurst, and was a sucess in all 
respects. The children and other members of the 
congregation amounting to about 1,200 or 1,800 were 
dispersed among the shady groves or engaged in the 
various games that enlivened the scene. Lengthy 
tables were covered with cakes, pies and other lux
uries, to which first the children, about 160 at a time, 
and then the grown folk were hospitably entertained 
A band was present and the music sounded very 
sweetly, adding much to the pleasure of the scene 
Nothing could surpass the indefatigable efforts of the 
superintendent and teachers of the Sunday school, 
assisted by several ladies and young gentlemen in 
making the festival a grand sucess.

Canon Dixon and family have gone to Muskoka, in 
the neighbourhood of Port Carling

London East.—The Sunday-school of the church of 
St. Matthew have held their first picnic. The sobol- 
Mrs, teachers, and friends of the school assembled at 
the parsonage, and were driven to a beautiful grove 
in the country a couple of miles, where they spent a 
very happy day. An excellent feast had been pro
vided for all, and all enjoyed it heartily ; rod right 
heartily did all partake of the sports of the pleasant
est day of the season—the day of the Sunday-school 
picnic. Only six months has this Sunday-school been 
in existence, and the number of scholars is now 112 
Truly the home mission of the Church has always 
an important work to do. Even here in the suburb o 
our episcopal city a new church is built and a Sun 
day* school opened in a sparsely inhabited locality 
and in a few weeks it has over one hundred scholars, 
though there are in its immediate vicinity sevs 
different denominational Sunday-schools. We must 

mgratulate the incumbent, the Rev. Mr. Fletcher, 
a the blessing that is crowning his mission labours. 

The church is already found too small for the increas
ing congregation who appreciate the service of the 
good old Church.

Smithville.—A very successful garden party took 
place on Friday evening, 28th July, on the premises 
of Mr. George Copeland. Seats were placed in the 
shrubbery and orchard surrounding the house. A 
slight repast was served about 8.80. Sweet music 
was discoursed at intervals, and the sound of it, 
gently wafted on the delightful summer evening

Clerical Holidays.—No classes of men derive 
great benefits from change of scenery and relaxation 
from incessant attention to business as those who 
are engaged in literary pursuits, and of the learnt* 
classes none need a periodical vacation, or profit by 
it so much as our parish clergymen. The varied oli 
mate and scenery, the change of society, the person 
al communing with brethren in some distant place, 
different it may be in many circumstances—but one

been confining and incessant. uur 
how many of them enjoying their holidays. The Rev. 
A. Brown, of St. Paul’s, has gone to Halifax ; the 
Rev. J. B. Richardson leaves for some weeks, hi 
igh Being ministered to, for the time being, by

ALGOMA.
From our own Correspondent.

The Bishop Fauquier Memorial Chapel.—The 
: ollowing description of the little chapel to be erected 
at the Shingwank Home, Sault Ste. Marie, in memory 
of the late Bishop Fanqoier, is famished by Mr. 
Aylsworth, of Collingwood, architect “ The chapel, 
including chancel, vestry, porch, Ac., will he built of 
stone in the ‘ Early English ’ style, with walls two 
feet through and buttresses four feet. A stone belfry 
rises over the ohanoel arch, sermonnted by a heavy 
gable cross and coping; which, with all buttress 
caps, jambs, arches, angles, and other prominent 
parts of the building will be of free stone, imported, 
the rest of native limestone, all laid in what isknown 
as ‘ Kentish ray work,* having level beds and dose 
joints, but rock faced, all angles being finished with 
straigh chisel draft. The porch will be entered 
through an open pointed arch having wicket gates in
stead of doors. The ride walls are km, the roof steep 
and overhanging and relieved by dormers. In the 
front gable over the porch will be a handsome equi
lateral window, and the ohanoel wül have a triple 
light window with a foliated head. All windows are 
to have leaded stained glass in appropriate designs. 
Inside the roof will be heavy open timbered, 
all framing and sheeting. The walls will be _ 
in brown (looted stucco with hard white finish around 
all openings. The chancel arch is to have a heavy 
decorated plaster moulding, and the chancel window 
a moulded bord supported on angel corbels. Instead 
of transepts there will he an arched alcove on each 
ride of the chapel, one for a stove and the other for 
the organ. The choir being raised, the rear of the 
chancel will have a handsome reredos of the native 
hard-woods, the panels being six white marble slabs 
bearing the Greed, the Lord’s Prayer, an* the Ten 
Ca mmandments. A credence niche is to be formed 
in t he ride wall of the chancel. The chapel will seat 
only about one hundred persons, but will be one of 
the most chaste and complete examples of an Eng
lish chapel to be found in this new country, and be
ing substantially buüt on its prominent site overlook
ing the St. Mane River, will be a most appropriate 
and enduring memorial of the first missionary bishop a 
of Algoma.”

The Rev. E. F. Wilson desires to urge earnestly 
upon the members of the Church to give promptly 
and liberally to the above object. For the walls to 
be put up and the building roofed m before winter, at 
least 12,000 out of the 18,000 asked for must be
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reedy on hand. About 1800 therefore is wauttxi im
mediately. Why should there be this appareil t spirit 
of mdiffereuce ? Is Bishop Fauquier and his work so 
eooe to be forgotten ? Since it was first proposed to 
make this chapel at the Shingwauk a memorial 
chapel, 1974 only, we are told, has been contributed. 
Of this amount |M9 came frpm Knglaud. 144 was

M).

lj. Cau you give any reason lor uarniug m baptism V 
A. Yes; the .lews iu circumoiaiou, the seal of 

| sacrament of the old covomuit. received their name.
Q. What are the two priucqial examples of this °
A. Our Lord and Jolm the Baptist.—(Luke i 

[tiS ; ii., 21.)
___ Q. Give another reason why we should liave God

collected at the Shingwauk. ami 1881 only has beeu parents V iveu by the clergy and people of the eight Canadian A. Because by this holy custom five persons, rather 
We hang down our heads at this in sorrow than two only (the parents), are pledged to pray for 

and shame. That poor diocese has beeu struggling and instruct each child, 
on, straggling on. meeting many a rebuff, many au Q. Cau you give another reason ? 
unkind word, man^”An unsympathizing glance, but A. Yes ; it is a custom which cau be traced hack 
this seems the worst of all— that their dear Bishop's almost to the Apostles. Tertullian, about A.D. 190, 
memory should be thus slighted and his name so speaks of it as universally prevalent ; ami such 
easily forgotten. Well may a thoughtful friend write ; ancient customs are likely to liave apostolic authority 
" I trust die new Bishop may inmice people to see Q. How many sponsors does the Church require 
that there is «owe sin in ail this, and then perhaps for each child ?

Church will humble itself and wear ~ "

ALUOMA.

MK. \N III you give me space gratefully to Mkuow 
ledge (.0.1 a gracious goodness m blessing the eluJ? of my pen with the following, viz • *

Cheque for JfHlft st*. ooUeetod by lttiV. Canon Ms 
lier, knglaud. for budding puri>os«*; cheni,« tl 
& 10s. stg.. per Mis* Held, England, for thethe general 

currency.

the Canadian_____ ____
sackcloth for the great (in God's sight) and good
Bishop Fauquier.

tlier,
i»R — ----
business of my work ; cluspie for ,
tyq p Atkinson. Ksq.. sec. treas. Synod, 1 orooto,* 

from Mis* Willahire, England, sent specially for the 
building of four fresh places of worship in the hack 
woods two of which are alroady on the way ; 7s. 5d. 
stg from West Retford ; T28 17s lid. West Pennard, 
Knglaud. for my mission generally ; andi £6 stg from 
ill Saints' congregation, Manchester. England (my 
native citv and scene of labour for years previous to “mtog £ tt-S, pry.

S. &. îratbtr's Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

A Two Godfathers ami one Godmother for a male Kngiaml for the Church of All Saints, Burk’s Falls 
chdd ; and two Godmothers and one Godfather for a ^ clieqne for currency, per A H CamnhS’
female. **— «------»x----------- < «,____* ... •

Q. What does tlie Church require them to he 
A. Communicants.
Q. What is the last duty prescribed to sponsors in 

the Frayer Book ?
A. To witness their God-children's Confirmation. 
(See the last rubric but one after the Catechiam.l

of (torrtsponbmre.
d/7 Letters trill appear trith the names of the trritert in full 

ami tre do not hold ourselves responsible for 
opinions.

Tenth Sunday after Trinity.—No. 89.

THE Gospel for this day contains the narrative 
that most touching incident in our Lord's life—

Hie weeping over Jerusalem. It occurred during the 
last week of His life, and took place at the descent of 
the Mount of Olives. The Holy City lay spread be 
lore Him brightened by the morning sun, in all earth
ly bounty ; bet He saw beyond earth's sunshine to the 
easting storm of war and woe. The peculiar* wording 
el He iament brings to mind the fact that there are 

» with ns their several turning points. 
i of a long career of forgetfulness of 

fas the cnee of Jerusalem, there comes a
2LS5E 6h?°ht 1 Qnpi««antiy struck by the omiseion-

” tbe tluu8? ti\at belong to thy no doubt inadvertent—of My mention of the Rev J- TSJUSt Îî!e1^ee ; ' w^n 6Ten W the incumbent of the parish at thVtime^ long-soffenng say», « Too of the church's erection. 1
”e ! Another thought » this, the precise moment From your correspondent’s remarks one would nat

infer ' ...................... ..............................

K*q., treas. Diooose of Algoma, from Miss Plowden, 
Kngiaml, to be devoted to the erection of a church on 
Harborue Hill, Starratta, in the Township ol Ryersou 

a sum total of 12,748.89. Laut Deo.
At the same time 1 would acknowledge receipt dur

ing last week of a beautiful set of embroidered altar 
liuen, neat bras* cross ami vane* for my own little 
church,and pocket font, from Mrs. Leefe, Kilburu.Kug,; 
and a bountiful supply of envelope*, pens, paper and 

I stationery generally, from D. Brewster, K*q„ l 
England, brought iu charge erf Ambrose Leefe,

THE CHURCH AT EASTON'S CORNERS.

►aper and 
►i I^ondon*

who has come to take op his nwidenoe with meïir 
some time, to see my work and report thereupon to 

"/t"**|my friends at home, who have indeed helped with 
'liberal hands.

I am, etc., yours, *
Willliam Crompton,

Travelling Clergy man, Diocese of Algoma. 
spdin P. ()., Aug. ‘2nd, 1882.

Sib,—In reading the communication of your oorres- 
a I mondent about the consecration of the Easton’s Corners | 

sentence of divine wrath at Church, I CONEE8SION.ANDk ABSOLUTION.

Sir,—This is the second time 
himself " Wm. Monaon " has written on “ A 
Confession and Priestly Absolution,'' and as he

a gentleman signing

evi___ _ __ ___________ rieetiY a
el this terrible taming of God from mercy is unknown orally infer that the building of the church had been dently wishes for a reply, with your permission, I will
tens. It was not till many years after the crucifixion accomplished during the last three years. On the answer him.
ti»i Christ's prediction of God's wrath on Jerusalem contrary, it was built and roofed in more than five Mr. Monaon that the special confession and

fulfilled. A whole generation, on the average, years ago, and plastered and seated very soon after- absolution in the u Visitation of the Sick " is on
away before the dreadful hiding of pence wards. To Mr. Forsythe is dee the praise of the scriptural. I deny it.

its fruit in war's destruction. The lesson is, inception and carrying out successfully of the work In the visitation office our loving Mother, the 
«« ose the means of grace while you have them ; if not in what was at the time a weak ont post of his mis- Church, in obedience to her Divine Master, orders 

sure to lose them, and all hope with them.” mon. The plans of the church were carefully prepared her ministers (see rubric) to " examine whether he
to dwell on the with his own hMds, and he became personally re repent him truly of his «in*,

tributes! to

■see our ■inds to dwell on toe with bis own bands, and be became personally re repent him truly of his ■("*, etc.” And in ease the 
First of all we are taught not sponsible to the contractor in order that it might be minister finds the sick person so weighed down with

«________31— ▲!___a al_____________X- __a •— -________Jiai------f-----------------------$----- - - - - - - r - ” - »

etc.” And in case the

there cm be no repentanoe for 
i) roe Church orders her minister»

Secondly, that they are dis- put in a condition for service. sin as to think that there cm be
of us, the self same spirit dividing These, I am credibly informed, are the main .facta him, (there are such) toe Church 

i severally ae he will. We cannot chooee of the case, and my excuse in submitting them to your rubric) tenderly to “move the sick person to 
eur own gifts, ami we most use those we get. At notice must be that honour may be paid, as justly make a special confession of his sins if he feel his 
least, We most submit the moulding of our desires to due, to one of the most active but retiring ol our mis- conscience troubled with My weighty matter,” or 
God, as the Collect expresses the subject. We make sion priests. I may add that, owing to a previous «• open his grief " so that the minier may know how 

to God for things we desire, hut such engagement in the rear of Lansdowne,! was prevented to counsel him (see Exhortation, Communion “1 
i should be preceded by a provisional prayer from attending the consecration, etc., or I should Surely, sir, Holy Church should not be

16

God Himself would teach us to ask “ such 
iflbMIpleaoe Him"
It were well If the Church and all its individual 
inhere were to lay this lesson to heart more deep- 

Tbe Church—and we ic her—has special wonder- 
gifts and graces ; the pure Word of God, His own 

id ministry, His sacramente and other holy 
Do we use them ? It is to be feared that most

anew now 
ion office.)
upbraided
stack themost certainly have reminded the congregation of the as unscriptural for dning her utmost to win 

son to whom, under God, they are mainly indebted vilest.
their beautiful little church. With regard to the words of absolution, " I absolve

_____________ (_ee. ate..” in at nlarw in inxta.nosition the Words. “I
The Rectory, Lyn,

July 81st, 1882

of the stumbling md many of the practical failures in 
the history <rf the Church may be traced to periods of I 
negfectod use in regard to some of her holy gifts. Sol 
with individuals. How much would the total of de 
ftoto end déficiences in ourselves be diminished by
manful end loving and
vnrtous menas of grace which our Church affords !*1 O'* ■

Tea Catechism.- -I
Q. Who oavb you this name ?
A. Mr Goofatheb . . . Heaven.
Q. When you were baptised, or christened, what 

id the minister say to your God-parents ?
S. “Heme this child.''
Q. Why did your God-parents and not your parents

Church, in whose

thee, etc.," just place in juxta-poaition the 
baptise thee, etc.,” one expression is ae am 
the other. As Christ baptises when the minister pro
nounces the words, so Christ absolves whèn the 
minister pronounces the words.

I hope Mr. Munson will pardon me for saying that 
his references are, to say the least, irrelevant, eepe- 
dally the one to Jude. Mr. M. calls the special cot* 

I1*.—I expect that before this appears one of my feseion alluded to “ auricular " and " private.” New 
[Indians, John Baptiste Noah, will he in Toronto on a|it is not expressed or iw>pH^>.l in the rubric that the

on be auric

THE MORAY I AX IXDIAXS.

& Jnqumting at the I collecting tour in aid of .the funds of my church on I confessionconfession be auricular eiid private ; it may be i®th« 
hearing of more thM the minister. Mr. M. should 
never forget that our confessions, etc., are not m*™*11;

while I could be baptised,
d others under

should be brought up in the faith.
provided* 

up in ‘ 
u bae

the Reserve. Mr. Noah is a prominent member of 
my congregation, which now numbers 106 souls, being 
Sunday school superintendent and choir leader. He 
has also done nearly all the work on the building, 
being a practical carpenter of no mean order.

The church has now been used for public worship 
for some weeks ; it is ae yet onlylathed, and we earn* 
menoe plastering next week. We require funds for 
plastering, inside furnishing, painting, etc. I have 
previously spoken of the seal and generosity of the 
Indians; how self-denying their conduct has been, 
and how ready and wilfine they have been to do any* 

and everything for tue cause. I hope, therefore, 
"’oronto will give substantial help to this most^___ «. • « ^_ re A_% a %. » « *

forget
Whatever Mr. M 
the utility of special 
treme oases, I trust

confessions, 
or My other 

* confession and 
he will

_ may think of 
absolution in ex- 

that they are not 
“ unscriptural," Md that the supposed blot on our 

"look has vanished.excellent " Prayer Book 

Armour. July 81, 1882.
A. Slkmmont.

to the use of the red man.

took^tliatT!
„ Q. In right of What were you baptized ?
AdLI"*W<<,V“flT4to"h,0h*‘'‘he"00^ kSm.lhi.'.pSti

Q. What is the reason of this name, God-parents ? Yonrs truly,
A. Because they present us to be made children of R. F. Dixon,

Ged. and so hrmg us into a heavenly family Incumbent of Bothwell Md Missionary to Moraviantat other antnes are they called ? * — 3

THE BAPTISMAL QUESTION SOLVED.

deserving object, and that before long we may have I. Sib,—In Leslie s Sunday Magasin* lot August 
a church dedicated forever to the service of Gfodand is* under the head of “ The Drift of Religions v- __ __ _ I____ a. ii__ ___ a_;_i_ H-____a.1___zv____ ___at varV aUlvThe Bishop cordially | ment," an article from the Conor

candid concise, Md most true. _ _ 
qnote it and to add a few comments which, 
may be beneficial in the interests of troth.We OMnot as ChristiMa consistently or safely ig

-----A- At

ationalist, very able, 
11 ™

Q. By whet
A. Sponsors- who

Indians of the Thames. note, or treat ugnuy the Church's —■ , even the eoclesiastioai rules, especially those handed 
■ down from primitive ChristiM times, and held saoeed- 
lly and firmly by primitive Christians. Fer the

in behalf of toother ; 
do a thing.

The Parsonage
July 81

Bothwell, Ont-, 
Hat, 1882.
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• practices of Apostles,’ even when forming no part of 
comment or exhortation in scripture, tiecome a rule 
of divine inspiration to the Church."

To my mind it is one the marks of Antichrist, now 
that even ho called evangelical churches hold baptism 
so “ loosely that it is in a transition state." This 
fact IS candidly admitted by the organ of one of the 
principle schismatic denominations in the United 
States. After stating “ the doctrine of infant baptism 
to be in a transition state so as to have loosened its 
hold on popular conviction," we are reminded by the 
article refered to " that the originaULutheran theory 
made baptism necessary to sSfvation — that the 
Church of England teaches baptismal regeneration 
indefinitely in its '27th Article, and decidedly in the 
answer to the second question of its catechism, while 
its liturgy pronounces every child after baptism to 
have become regenerate. Valvanism made baptism 
the outward seal of covenant with God, and, constru
ing children as in the Abrahamic covenant, applied it 
to them as such. Naturally the present represents 
lions of the Lutheran and Anglican Churches still 
lay more stress upon the ordinance than those of the 
Calvanistic faith ; and Congregationalists—under the 
attrition of Baptist friction on the one side, and the 
force of their own principles of individualism on the 
other—have become a good deal demoralized in this 
particular. They cannot hold, as their father's did, 
that baptism in a large sense placed an infant in the 
Church, while there is no such consent among them 
as to a real significance and ioroe as puts effectual 
pressure upon their life.

Then this remedy is suggested, by this manly and 
outspoken writer, which is deserving of the greatest 
attention by Christendom at large :—“ Were it (bap
tism) generally," says the writer, “ regarded as e 
pleasant, profitable and Scriptural act (the original 
reads art) of the public consecration of children to 
God (why not ada, and to His service), it might re
gain its ancient universality with possibly more than 
its recent value."—Tkt CongrtgationaJist.

Permit me to suggest the fact that the Church of 
England does hold infant baptism as a pleasant, pro
fitable and Scriptural act of the public consecration 
of children to God, and thus it is very popular in the 
Anglican Church, I trust chiefly because it is Scrip 
tarai ; and as we have no “ individualism " on the 
one hand to assert, and are not troubled by “ Baptist 
friction" (we hold both modes of baptism) on the 
other, we go on in the good old paths trodden of our 
martyred and glorified fathers, rejoicing and thankful 
that we can bring even infants and little children 
unto Him, who bade us do so, and to forbid them not, 
believing such to be in the mercy and grace-flavour of 
God—"^f - * -

As to the difficulty'Ttnd «tispdfe, so deplorable in 
our Church, upon baptismal regeneration or grace, I 
think we might “ agree to differ." If, as the kindly 
writer assorte, the " Church of England teaches the 
matter in her fgth Article, indefinitely," and in her 
Catechism, “ decidedly," end in her Liturgy leaves 
the term regeneration subject to the critical interpre
tation of her doctors, we at least, as the Catholic
Church, have the 
lency " so devoo 
“ pleasant act " to 
tarai

for both
tahtiyn

tion of the united excel 
be wished "—en exceedingly 

toerned, a positively “ Scrip 
I trust • most “ profitable * 

and parents, and most cer 
to the Church's membership.

of the ease, as a Church, we
may truly and without egotism, or spiritual pride, or 
haughty supremacy, offer ourselves as a “ living 
epistle to be known and read of all men " and al 
churches.

E.
July iAfcb, 1868.

Robinson,
ImcumbeHt of Eatter

“ the SEW SOCIETY."

Sib,-! 
dv Ii

had a dream the other day,—not all 
dream ; 1 must have been “ nipping, napping in my 
study chair* waiting for an inspiration which, ala 
comes so slowly and so far between 1 But I did ht 
“a voice " and it said, “start a new religious so
ciety,"—not a “ new departure "or a “ stricter sect,” 
God forbid 1 we have too many—but a very old socie
ty with a new face, .t ' 1

The “ prospectas "—please hunt up a few share 
holders, dear Churchman, will you?—runs as fol 
lows Through Thy precepts I get understanding, 
therefore I hate every false way." “ I esteem oil Thy 
precepts concerning all things to be right, and I hate 
every false why.”—Ps. cxix., 104,128. The present 
age is noted for progress in arts and science, and in 
the “ love of the beautiful." Some one has said, “ the 
greatest pleasure is found in doing duty "—the mos i 
contentment in work—and the high test happiness in 
the love of the beautiful. If by “ love of the bounti
ful ” we include moral beauty, which is the high 
form of the beautiful, it sell is difficult to del 
beauty and moral excellence by earthly standards; be

cause they change with the fashions—at one time 
ond and gaudy colors aie considered vulgar, and at 
other tiroes as indicating testhetic tate, so the popular 
idea of moral excellency changes. “ Muscular Chris
tianity ' was once the rage, now the mild ami coutem 
plative, bordering on the ascetic, is deemed the "correct 
thipg." But the nearer we approach the divine model 
laid down by inspired precept the better and wiser 
the true Christian will be found. “ Through Thy pre
cepts I get understanding, therefore I hate every false 
way." There is then a false morality, and to compre
hend it we need a sanctified judgment attained by 
divine precept. “ With all thy wisdom," says Solo 
mon, “ get understanding." Thus a will or standard 
may be obtained by which “ all things” may be cor
rectly judged. What a marvellous book the Word of 
God is ?—a divinely moral instrument for turning 
things upside-down ; a moral regenerator and purifier 
We are accustomed to look upon the Bible as a kind 
of religious mentor, which, someway or other, does 
not meddle in earthly and strictly moral and uuelec- 
tual matters. But the Psalmist throws new light 
upon the subject, “ God’s precepts concerning al 
things are right." Do we not find this true, and veri
fied every day and in every age ? Even science ant 
philosophy, once considered out of the pale of the 
Bible, are now generally admitted to be intimately 
connected ; and if these, why not morals, customs 
rosiness, politics, and “ all things ? " Wrhat a revo 
utiou it would make in the “ affairs of mice and 

men " if we took down the Bible as a directory for 
moral and political institutions ; as an authentic com 
lendium of science and statistics ; as the profoundest 
rod mdst popular essay on the "sublime and beauti 
ill," and not even deem it improper to consult as a 
ashion book for the msthetical and aeoetical. In 

: act, if we ponder the matter, is there any depart 
ment of life or thought, moral or religious, in which 
the Word of God does not speak if it be permitted, or 
if men will but hear its wisdom crying at the gates o:! 
the city, in the halls of science, and in the schools of 
the prophets ?

Might we not find, by an an impartial, reverent and 
prayerful search, that this wonderful book, whose 
irecepts "concern all things," is a true arbitrator for 

all the difficulties and strifes of life—national, politi 
cal, civic and religious ? Would it not be a good idea 
» start a society for the consultation of the Bible in 
“ all things ? " Say with the monarch or governor 
president, the Bishop as vice-president, ana the clei 
and ministers as board of directors. It would 
worth a trial, though each Christian should form the 
entire society. I fancy, with the Psalmist’s conclu 
sion for a “ prospectus" " the society would, like many 
others, far more absurd and ridiculous in their claims 
be not altogether a failure, but a good “ paying con 
corn " to its faithful and pious shareholders.

If David could write so enthusiastically of that 
Word then how much more can we now, who have 
the fuller and completer “ orioles of God," joy and 
rejoice, consult and meditate, and “ become wise 
unto salvation." Our forefathers wisely termed the 
Scriptures as » whole canonical, as being “ the rule 
by which we are to square all our actions ; or the and about Wi 
stater am trutinam by which we are to weigh as well as 
square, measure and examine our belief.” Hence the 
text of David and the definitions of the fathers will 
agree “ Through Thy precepts I get understanding 
and esteem them concerning all things to be right, 
therefore I hate every false way." Thank God for 
the infallible rule and standard of faith, and the 
standing creed of the Church. Thank God for the 
long line of apostles, martyrs, professors and saints 
who counted the excellency of truth before the value of 
life iteelf. Thank God I for the true and consistent 
Christians of all times and ages, of whom the world 
was and is not worthy, who esteem God’s Word be 
fore the councils of men or the wisdom of the age.
Thank God for a Church which can “ hold the truth 
in love, and in the bond of peace, and in the fellow
ship and communion of the Saints,” and sink all 
minor differences and views for the glory of God.

E. J. Robinson, Exeter.

made one wish lor more oi tLc same sort. Still the 
singing of a well trained choir, wheie all the parts are 
good, has merits not attainable m a congregation. 
~he organist is Dr. Maclagan, and his voluntaries 
were certainly a great treat. Here I renewed my 
acquaintance with the Rev. A. Stunden, late of Kifc- 
"ey, in the Diocese of Ontario, who is curate, and de
servedly popular. His lines seem to have fallen in 
deasant places in this great western metropolis. But 
it was Sunday evening I went to Holy Trinity, and I 
must describe the early part of the day. There was 
an early celebration at eight o’clock at Christ Church, 
where there were am umber of communicants and a 
reverent service, Rev>E. S. W. Pentreath, the rector, 
>eing celebrant. He was formerly of Moncton, in the 
)iocese of Frederickton, and has lately succeeded 
Jean Grisdale, the founder of the parish. After 
ireaki&st I started for the Cathedral, St. John’s, on 
the bank of the Red River, in the northern part of 
the city. Walking along Main street, past newly con
structed stores, canvas hotels and restaurants, across 
the Canada Pacific Railway track, I drew near to the 
parish of St. John, and heard the sweet chimes of the 
Cathedral, reminding me of old England. Other 
chimes could be heard too in the the far distance—at 
St. Boniface, across the the Red River, above the 
confluence of the Assinnaboine. There were only 
three bells in each, but they sounded, in the clear 
atmosphere, with all the beauty and effect of the full 
octave, and recalled a Sunday evening, nine years 
ago, in Northamptonshire, when, somewhere in the 
neighbourhood of Higham Ferrers, I heard no lees 
than five peals of bells at the same time from as 
many country parishes, within a radius of three or 
four miles.

The sky was bright and the air delightfully fresh 
and invigorating, with the breeze which seems to be 
always blowing on the prairies, stirring the leaves of 
the native maples, as I passed the Ladies’ Collese, a 
fine square building with a mansard roof, and walked 
down the lane to the church. It is, as I said, just on 
the banks of the river, in a good sized enclosure, sur
rounded with native maples, which are not by any 
means equal to our own, hut are the best shade trees 
in the North-west, and both in bark and leaf resemble 
our ash more than anything else. The Cathedral is 
a small stone church, built some yearn ago under tike 
episcopate of Bishop Anderson, principally from funis 
collected in England, and is said to have cost 130,000. 
The story current about it in Winnipeg is that the

liable and gentle man, 
té^er 
rising.

Forthwith, the workmen, who were on the watch for 
him, would fly to their work, and trowel and atone 
would clatter briskly for a while, but as soon m the 
Bishop’s back was turned they used to knock off work 
for a smoke or chat, so that the sacred edifice 
long time on its way to completion, cost a great < 
ana is a very modest structure, about equal to i 
of our second-class country churches. This piece of 
gossip for what it is worth ! Perhaps it has Doomed 
two or three hundred per cent, like everything else to

The bells, swum under a sort 
of gate, had ceased chiming before I reached the 
church, and I was just in time for the service. In Ifos 
stalls I .found the Bishop, Dr. Macray, the Ten. Arch
deacon Pinkham, and the Bev. Canon Matheson. The 
service was partly choral, but as it was vacation for 
St. John's School there was à thin choir, and the ring
ing was consequently poor. When the boys 'ere wl 
there I dare say it is good and rich enough. It hap
pened to be the Sunday appointed for the installation 

Canon , who has late!
the stall vacated by the

lately been elevated to 
d by the Bishop of

Unlike Sidney Smith's honorary canonry, it is a i 
with some provender in it, hut the ceremony was 
awkward enough for the most empty honour. True 
enough it was rather a difficult plane for < 
a small chancel, where there was hardly room I
round without knocking your knees against the stalls, 

think it might have been made morebat I should

THE CHURCH IN THE NORTH-WEST.

Sib,—In my last letter I spoke of 
High, Low and indifferent—in otb

the churches as

g ceremony is worth having at all it is worth 
well. Imagine two men standing face to fobs, 
the eentrebot to one side of the chantai, and 

so close to pach other that their noses mere almost 
one reading to the other the Bisbonfe men- 

date ordering the induction and, that 
little speech to him, telling him he

ObDxôh, Holy T*»-*
should rather have been Christ Church, St. John’s 
and Holy Trinity, for St. John’s is much more like an 
old Evangelical church than the other, and the set 
vice at Holy Trinity seems a liberal compromise—a 
fair endeavour to provide a sensible service, tree from 
any preeminent feature, that a mixed congregation of 
varions shades of churchmanship can jam m. The 
service is reverent, the sermons short and often elo
quent, and the muric^of jte kind,^ almw^beyood

[, for it islurch
inly better than 
that I wot of—I

__ congregational. The only i
was the the final hymn, which was'

ional singing 
effective, and

him, ague 
to hie stall. It 
could hardly eoi 
situation. ^The i
mirable sermon. He is certainly an _
with his whole heart in his work, and universally be 

his clergy. Of his work and plans, as for as I 
was able to learnshem, I willtell you .something more
•S’*' Y^*..

K. L. Jones,
June 19th. ~w'» . .it.____wnmipeg,

rati

I
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,.ïv , ^ . . Ibutno doubt there whs* good deal flueuoe of the godd eluiplum reuuuued. A Scotch miniator went to Edinburgh
(tbilbren S Bepartmml. Lhat ^ casing too. «ni tin* at. for » abort time Albert lived a godly hr;to 1»™^^ Imrmoay of to* ££

tracts Albert. In e|-.le of the were- end «otter life ; then he grew cu*l<«a. 1“^, to,
inga and commands of hia schoolmaslaud even before the voyage whs oxer L.,,, .. All •• 8andyoar

THE DAY OF GRACE. | ter and his father, he watched the- men, showed again gone to Edinburgh to mako
made their acouaintauee. ai>eut all his ' How mirth may into folly «n.u, agree who never fell out.1

EVERY morning when we go to I^ket-mouey in frequenting tl eu
he. __ h of theatre, followed them into public-

7foiour
-R

men

v ju at a mav* « * " —- v—» - ■ — p' I i
to church the word of warning | toeatre, 

sounds in our ears
hear His voice, harden not your|m8' , . . , . . iwrs iuuuu
hearts f but on this dayit comes with M^attiie^^rî cb^tillhav- »nd Puni8hedl " ueu U,B J^ltures simple reme<' 
^Toi taedfemJin» miblidv disgraced himself, he was!?<>"* punishment was over he tried to|mente_yo? wll, *

"g

When ho arrived in India he gavel Bk Wise and Happy.—If Vou will keyword of warning I toeatre. imtowea uiem into puouo , {{ t g*mbling( iutemperance all vonr extravagant and wrongno$Z
. •' To-dav. ifve ^11 hou^s. and laarn«l from thorn «wear. otll„r%io£ M„re lhau ,„IC0 h. i« •'«ton». ym„w.lf 

■ -----“d other view. ""I (ouud Builtv of uegtact ot duty. «If'”7 'i<K'toln‘ ” coro ril,.
in L, SMS;»*

M of J—*» rW.F^.|m«*££ KSNS-w «
granted to that favoured city, dur- both refused I s Continuation tlcket|but fallmg ^ do Wi m y, mad reok- gi4to»t remedy for this, the groat wit

„ which caU after call was made ^ th^^foitsd for the le88uesa he d®»®ried. Taking nothing U*»d good will tell you. is HopBrtten.*
her. God spoke to her by prophets Albert Jones thus forMed. ito theL ^ ,w raelied stnught into rely on U.-/W
and wh* men, by the «.nqnernr hJdg^u tarked11'" d«>,' )«U. only anx.ou. tn get A iio,-..no,.n S..,. K,.,.-9e«d «I.
the spoiler, by judgment alike and • . » • v t nAither RW*y fr°m Uie scene of his disgrace, drew on pnwtal for 100-page book. “The

r, and at last by His Incarnate |o«‘ 5? ^S“|and' he was never seen again. Hi.|Liver. £ DUwms find Treatment
npon Liver V-omplaints, 

Janndioe, Bilionsnsee, 
Vonstipation, Dyspepsia, Ma

bd Our 1 ordl'w* uv placed him with his brother, a IJ001 Ul * luo ,K.ul1 *T*“ “'Vu liana, etc. Address, Dr. Sanford, 84âen Lt H^ market gmdener. who lived . few broken, eorne part.of h,. regunenUK suw* N(lw York. *
tnen, nut ne ^ i1Qort land such oilier sad remains as showed I-------------------- ... ..as too late. miles off. Poor Albert seemedheart-IJ^ ^ b« no more. They conjectured Tho hr tu oi J. a S. McHachen. booglaa,

To each of us a day of salvation is broken, and, with many expressions ! ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wavm the jnngie. writes us June 1st, saving •• There is not
also given, and while it lasts God re- M pemtence and fair promises for the climbed a tree to escape from eDOtber preparation we can recommend
nnatndlv rails us to turn to Him tofutiue, he went to his new home. It ... ... . ,V . witii so much confidence as BurdockZTnea^mTJL^E HnTlf to P<«e, and free from temp- *• 'wiM bW* ^»«h abonndm that Blooll Blttor„, „ lt
^^rr^S^or^ tation? Albert liked working in the dretoct,but tlmt from dMporgrddmcM b^of «tnd^tion." Bmdock Bit- 

eervaut beereth " U we oU^it willing, garden, and he had plenty to do in it. of h« blld/*1.le“ ‘•‘«" ter»our» all dmeaeeaof the Blood, Ure,
"Tjiir^il r^* -. -y. .15. C ril went on weU till, after . f«« Rrei: 7?.0M,n^lel: b“* ,e do know and hntoey^ 

not, good were it for us if we had ! months, his uncle sent him to the I that at the t\benty^°ne, ie who Ngw Ihvintion .—On the sixth of
not been born neighbouring town to receive a sum of bad so lately been the dyling °f an March last I obtained a patent in Can-

The life of everv Christian be he money. With this in his hands, the English home, the pnde of an English Lda. for changing common windows to
iEZbSfSJl hJpoorL met oneof hi. forme, “d "Mdfo^ SLiSS JUt

We will take for an example|companions, was enticed into a public-]* _______ lKriî£ï lar^ sale i^eve^ State I
b sold twenty-two counties in Cana- 
and offer the remainder for sale, or

not save her; it was too late.

_________— ofthe small station I through the streets in despair at hisl0"® l“t-»nd 8h(>aild therefore
t* Wenley on the------railway. Jones 1°“. he fell in with a recruiting ser-1t&ke diligent heed to use it aright.
Wee "intelligent and respectable g®&nt, enlisted, and left the neigh
man, and having been himself a boarhood. , Happikfbs ik thk Royal Opkra House

schoolmaster's son, he knew the value T^18 JrM one ch*^c®.°lf ““nend- _In s ^ conversation with Mr!
of education. 8o he sent his boy regu m®*« thrown away, bnt the case y»s Connor, Royal Opera House, (Toronto),
lariy to Wenley school, in the hopes of n°t hopeless yet. Army discipline be spoke as follows to a representative 
seeing him a pupil teacher there, and *®ted for good on the young man, I of a prominent journal in reply to a

i a mrhinrlfnanifir (some steady men in his regiment be- question concerning his health “ Dur

take a partner ; the right man with 
•900 capital can secure the manage- 
ment and an interest in the basâmes. 
Canadian references given.—Address, 
W. S. Garrison Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
U. 8. A.

Albert was a clever lad, full of good friended him, and his good education >ng the early part of last October I had fc«Kng«. »d demon, to plemÆ »oM in hi. hvonr. Ho felt hopeful ct » ”” ^.ZnoedtUto
wyi in «booh md. favourite in the I regaining hie _cUaraeter, and mdulged|rli(iaml|î^ I eaLf many m.=aU«f| 
playground too. Why, then, did the 1111 visions of distinguishing himself as I rbeumetic remedies without receiving! 
master look grave when Mr. Jones a soldier, and when he was quite a Lny apparent benefit. Observing that 
•poke of Albert’s future career, and hero making himself known to his St. Jacob's Oil was being oonstaWtly ] 
took it for granted that he would be [family, who would then forgive all. recommended by many of the leading 
an honour and credit to the school ? Alas, he was too self-confident! On members of our profeesion, I decided to 
Hi. etperienced « notod th* •occmion h. ba^d in>^
though agreeable and clever, theboy H» eice« m drmhng «ÿdd ta |irtii Fro„ the Iret .Auction I 
wanted sound principles and a sense «uty, was punished, then thought all commenced to improve, and before I 
of duty, and he dreaded lest the temp- waa l08*. gave UP hi® reformation in used two-thirds of a bottle I wae entirely 
tations of life should prove too strong despair and sank into an habitual cored, and experienced no return of my 
JHJMib. ■ ’ I habitual drunkard. Again, however, ailment." -1 1

These temptations soon came. At God put forth His gracious hand and Tobonto Agmcumtokal a*d Indus 
fourteen Albert had begun to grow checked hie downward course by a gy. trial Exhibition.—It e have great plea-««vof school. Moti SL fcCh" » Th. dLw. S^SJ^JSSZ £ °J

had left it for work, and he missed came to his bedside and found him I vertiHing columns of the date of opening I 
them, became unsettled, and neglected foil of self-reproach and apparent pen- of this popular institution. It will be| 
hie duties. Hia father remonstrated itence. He listened to the sad history seen that the amount offered in prizes, 
with him, offering to put him into a °f hi® P*®t life, and by warning and 126,000, is the largest amount yet given.
trade if he nreffered it to school work, encouragement assisted him in mak- We understand arrangments are in pro-1 - - r — - -» ’ 1- » --v i •—Î- I trr«»s for making use of the electric lightb«t inmting on diligence tod etton- ing e fceehbe^ning. |.Da opening th. Evhibition dnring thel
Son. It did not eeem, however, that On hie recovery Albert Jones found evenillg. this end other special attrao- 
Albert had a particular wish for any ms regiment was ordered abroad. tion8 should draw a largely increased 
other oalling, and his father was glad Hie friend, the chaplain, thought that patronage from the puMio. And we 
to keep has ider his own eye; so at this might be a good thing for him, as trust the energetic efforts of the directors 
tfth-rrl he continued, promising to do|removin8 him from the scenes of his and officials may be rewarded by a pros 1 
better in future, and preparing for his sin. “ You will have tempta- perous se^n.

‘preliminarv examination. And for a tiens there," he said, “but they will No ^o°D Pbkachino.—No maa can do| 
tjmA he certainly did better. The vicar not be qujte the same, and it may be 8 R°od job of work, preach a good sermon, of Wenley received him into a Con-1 easier to you to withstand them. An- rJ££,aw R,n Wfl a Tmt,#nt nr
formation claw, and this helped to other opportunity of ammendment is able a.......... .. ...... ........
steady him. Only a few weeks were granted you; the day of grace is not Unsteady nerves, and none should make 
wanting to the Confirmation, when over. Only take heed, for you do not the attempt in such a condition when it 
unhappily a company of strolling play- jknow when it Will end." lean be so easily and cheaply removed by

place, and gave no- f So. after writing to hie father a con- )a Hol' Bltters'~"y4y,onyere came into the place, and gave no- So, after writing to his father a con 
tioe that they should perform every fession of the past, and receiving his

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chen, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sere Throat, SwetJ- 

ings and Sprains, Bums and 
Soalds, GonoraJ Baddy 

Pams,
Tooth, Ear and Hoadaohs, Prostsd 

Feat and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Sehss.

ebon on wth equ*l* r J?oro2 
ture, •tmpU and «*#•» -
trial entafli 1

As a remedy for Se&Sickneea, for any 
of the stomach and bowels, forevening in the neighbourhood. The pardon, and that of his ancle, Albert ,, . . .-------------- «■- -, th.irUed tor Indm, faU ,f ^mtae. «dGMJStiRSti'SSkSl

was a greetjgciod intentions, which were, however, Lf bowel complaints, Dr. Fowler’s Wild 
every pure mind, | ill fulfilled. For a short time the in-1 Strawberry is nature's true specfic.

with pain

Directions
BOLD BY

the coai pared rely

D1ÜQQI8T8 AID DBALBM 
Il MBDI0I1B.

BLEB 9l CO.,
ialllaiiri. US . V-*•A

y
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Mr. W.
to dispose of

SI X2&Z. SHEET MUSIC FREE
Boy fifteen bers of Dibbtas’ Hsiwh Heap of 

at i y grocer; cut from tmtk wrapper the picture of Mi>.
iterprlse. us, with ful

•t tinsfi,i lowing vrioes: ^ .tlf!
Art lit*» HIS WiAh, (SeeeAer LtAn.) 
E»«r er Merer Walls*, (Trajran M1»«I-_IsfklOlls |lMo| "-1-- »-H»l---- <
TnrltUS Pttnl IrnUb, 
ririlnaf Pniun, (UatUn,) . 
Wrw Wellese, • 
i'lliilta, Mpnrri,
K i-mllr, I'ol porri. ... 
TrtnUir, Iwts ll. •
Xlykt u I lie Weler, fSji,
UsilllM Lena,

VOCAL.
Mlww, (TW li|Mi bsS (Iw CAiptl, 
Oilrrilr, (T.rywU «»d Uie Wkale.) 
Wkee I aw Rear Tkee, (Resile* awl tiei 
Wh«'« at mj Wlaiate,

»
 Chard, . a • keareat Heart, ... 
a Seat lapa.

Reunited late, <4 mart Saagt)
lUeea wkHa the Saftltealae Sr......... |

On and after MONDAY, the 19th iwtant, tiek- 
ete will be issued (subject to conditions on sane) 
to and from Toronto and Hamilton by ALL 
TRAINS on the G. W. R, returning by steamer, 
and bv steamer returning by any train. Bates 
as follows:— u||

Toronto to Hamilton and return, or “ vice ver
sa," good one day, $1.96; good three days, #1.99; 
Saturday excursion, good by boat Saturday to 
return by train Monday un, $1; single hue by 
steamer, 75c.

Adult Rare at 11 sun. and 8 pan
Children
Adult Fare at 4 and 5.15 pan. 
Children Steamer will leave Mowat’s Whs 

1er permitting) at 11 o’clock aon. 
or departure and arrival of trains

50 Family Tickets for $5.
OUR FOUR O’CLOCK TRIP

Is new «he popalar trip eftkedsy.

14 Miles of Lake Breeze,
For 15c. and home for dinner at 5.45.

CHEAP,RAPID AND CONVENIENT.
J. H. BOYLE, Manager.

««klkHwBi 
Ike Olwlt,

Ike bm, as formerly.Free IwsshCkSsb,
WM. EDGAR,

O. W R.

luee ewnr #n« to

If, after
tinue to use the soap 
If they only we the! 
worth of music net 
shows our oonfldeno 
all grocers—the mue
"fffffllS?
buying s box, and sen

NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY
PALACE 8TIAMKB

CHICORAiflKh Employment for Ladies.
The Queen City Suipemler Company of tin- 

BP) clnnatl are now manufacturing andln traducing
/^S-C their new HW»kl*f Supporters for teihe and 

«A. A, tklWrea, ami their unequafol Skirt Bospeudrr, 
UhJwL^a for I aile», and want reliable lady agents to tell 
EAL A|pwli\ u>—« |n every household. CXir • gears every' 
nPlelTCw where meet with reedy success and make hand 

wUj " some salaries. Write at once for terms and sa 
/ppl core exclusive territory. Address
•S,

in Soapto the

MCFOarth St. The steamer Chicora will leave Yonge-etreet
wharf daily at 7 aon. and 9 pm for Ni 
Lewiston, making close connection w 
Southern and New York Central tteilw 
est route to Niagara Falla Buffalo,

Short-
PENSONS isra. mothers eot

Thousands yet'
loss of Anger,

CENTS, HOW TO PRINT, prorated for

XSi0SOSXs
icenthtamj ty lav».

tSSSMeffiffSOBBtgives with Bid PAY tocuts.descrip-ahundred other things, cl 
dons end prices of die Samples free. TAVLOR BROS.A COcelebrated

tiUBmp m model
Il W Prints everythin*'

Is strong,rapid and easy fas'raï^Any b 
•two sold, it styles. Hand sad foot power.

town. Trams and »6fanfnrl *»r handsome niestrated stand.

'XS3A Books & Bibles
I fast: needed everywhere : Liberal terms, 
«•taon A Os.. Bran't-rd. OiWitio Canada.

<h e.fi a week inyour own town. Tramsana So 
«00 outfit free. Address H. HALLETT * Oo 
Portland. Maine." Deist. Are.IIRKS.can manage 

'rice, from fe is» styles. Head sad foot power.

mm

fPTTT

d kS i

881

IRST PRIZE AT PROVINT TAL
EXHIBITION. 1879.

jlUrrub.
Kahnoomh-I’ahkbb. -Oil the hth met., at Ht. 

Stephen’s Church, by the Rev A. J Broughall, 
M A assisted by the Rev. John Farncomb, MA, 
brother of the bridegroom, the ltev. William 
Farncomb.l B.A., of Holy Trluity Church ‘ city, 
eldest sou of Frederick Farnoomb, Bn, of New
castle.Ont., to Isabella Hoigeon, second daughter 
of C. H. Parker, Est|„ and granddaughter of the 
late Provost Parker, Dundee, Scotland.

TEMB8RANCE SUNDA7- 
;H00L SUPPLIES.

All/finds of Temperance Hupplb-e for use In 1 
riU^e work tn the Hnnday-school. Pledge B 

Pi Agee, (Wtlflcatee, Hadgns, Papers, Lesson B#Kl«e, 
CjArts, Hong Books, Concert Kxcrclsos, C 
Pbraries. etc., at such prices that work of t 
ran lie self-sustaining. Large catalogue *1 
Cress THE TEMPERANCE UK VOL 
A «lams streei. Chicago

CANADA’S GREAT FAIR
And Agricultural and Industrial

EXHIBITION
For 188-2, at the

CITY OF TOKdh.VTO.

FROM 6th TO 10th SEPTEMBER.

#20.000 IN PRIZES,
The largest amount ever offered for Live Stock, 
Agricultural products ami Manufactures, etc.

The magnitude of this Exhibition, the beauti
ful Park and Buildings in which it ie held, and 
the large number of special attractions which 
are offered to visitors in addition to the régulât 
Exhibition, makes it the

GRANDEST EVENT OF THE YEAH.
Nearly 100,000 visitors each year. Full particu

lars in the Priée List, which will be sent any
where on application, by poet card or other
wise, to the Secretary, at Toronto. The attrac
tions this year will surpass anything before 
offered. Entries should be sent in at once.
J J WITHROW, Pres. JAS. McGBE, Trees 

H. J. HILL Hoc. Toronto.

H. STONE, SENR.

UNDERTAKER,
23© 3r03Sra-B ST.

—©—
Mr No Connection with , ny Firm of the

FIRE !
A.. B. FLINT

18 BELLING

5000 yds. of Crash Towling
Damaged by water at the fire in Montreal. 

Also,

6000 Yds. OF ZEPHYR GINGHAMS,
at lflie. yard, worth 85c.

A. B. FLINT,
M t oilsome Htn ei, - - T0BOI7TO.

Botanic golden health
AND LIVER PELLETS.

If you are suffering from Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia, Coetiveneee, Piles, Pimples, Skin 
diseases. Headaches, Urinary diseases,, and 
Diseases of the Womb. The best health ree- 
orative ever discovered, and declared by all who 
have used them. "Worth a Guinea a box." 

Price Twenty-Eve coals, 
bend for Circular. ?."« XV *§j

D. L. THOMPSON * Co.,
Sole Proprietors,

TORONTO.

ONTARIO
---- RTAINF.n-----

GlassWorks
1 am now prepared to fur

nish Stained Glass in 
any quantity for

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS,

Public Dwellings,
&C., <$CC., J

In the antique or Modern 
Style of Work. Also

For Agents, Capitalists, Builders, 
Carpenters and Trading Men.

NEW INVENTION.
GARRISON’S

Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel 

and all plain colors, 
at prices which 

defy compe
tition.

Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt ol 
plan or .. easurement.

It. LEW1H, London, Ont.

Memorial Windows, Or Common Windows Changed to Bay Windows.
New in Theory, New in Principle, New in Application. The 

Latest Architectural Idea. Eniversally Endorsed. 
Exceedingly Popular, and Selling Rapidly.

mu ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL
X ANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.

These Engines are particularly adapted for 
■Hewing 4"hitt-eli er Purler Organa, as they
render them as available as a Piano.

Thev are Self-Regulating and never over-blow
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a most decided 
success. For an equal balanced pressure produ
cing an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certainty of opci-atiou and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build
ers. Estimates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee and Alanulacturer, WM. BERRY. 
Engineer. Brome Corners, Que

1'HIS great building improvement is becoming very popular wherever introduced. Y11 adds greatly lo the 
comfort and appearance of new buildings and makes old buildings have the appearance of modem ones. 

Is very ornamental. Makes rooms cooler in summer and warmer in winter. Creates a circulation of the air 
and keeps the heat of the sun from the room. The old blinds are used as part of the improvement. No change 
made in the glass or sash. Carpenters and Rnllder* that want to make from $10 to $20 per day instead
of the regular wages, will find it just the thing.

Partie* with Mean* look; 
out by counties to carpenters and

largely can purchase to to 20 counties and sell 
y income from royalty.

1 employ no Agent» but sell territory in quantities at low prices, so that the profits are very large,in some 
«ding $500 per month. 1 furnish models and c"

;ing for a business that pays 
builders or realize a steady in,

I drawings to purchasers and give full instructions.
1 fo;

cases exceed _ _
is not necessary to be a carpenter to sell territory. Send stamp Tor circulars, engravings and terms, 
easy term* with carpenters on first county to introduce it.

No postals answered. Canada for sale (patented March 6, 1882). I refer to the proprietor of this paper and 
to the leading merchants of Cedar Falls, Iowa. Address with stamp.

W. 8. I.ARRISOV, Patentee, Cedar Falla, lew a.

G A RRISON’S

MENEELY A COMPANY, BELL
FOUNDERS, West Tbot, N.Y. Fifty veers 

established. Church Bells and Chimes. Academy, 
Factory Bella etc. Patent Mountings Catalogues 

No Agencies.

ARTISTIC BAY WINDOW'

ttnoA WEEK. $18 a day at home, easily made 
V I « ostly Outfit free. Address TRUE A OO. 
Augast Maine.

Or Common Windows Changed to 
Bay Windows.

NEWfIN PRINCIPLE. NEW IN APPLICATION, EXCEEDINGLY POPU
LAR, AND SELLING RAPIDLY. , , .■ * :■ ' A hi ! J J 2

HAVING acquired the sole Patent right (patented in Canada March 6th, 1882,) from 
Garrison, for all the counties west of Ontario, in the Province of Ontario, I am prepared 

the same to Builders. Carpenters, or parties with moderate 
of the rights for one or more counties.

capital, who will find large returns by

Communications, enclosing stamped envelope for reply, addressed to FKAMI
». er 11 Work Chambers, Tarante St,, Tarent#, will receive prompt attention

VICTORIA PARK. TORONTO, HAMILTON, & OAKVILLE-
Print

Itn
___ _ n
Inf a*

I)'Albert to 
WmUtn/H 71
. Aerate*

i«4rn 1 M 
Terri* n 

», Wilton M
M, LaMÿe **

Sullivan St 
Andrnn 

AU

STEAMER

Eiiss; H “ Queen Victoria.’
n-*S2$ 8 S ! i " ■

6^-4 TRIPS DAILY 4.-4E3
Leaving York 8k. Wharf at U aom, 8,4 A 5.45 pan. 
naiuwg et Church street 5 minutes later. Return
ing, arrive at 1, 3.45. 5.45, and 7.45 pan.

STB. SOUTHERN BELLE <md
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

I Wednesday " by

A. AG. KEITH, 
8tr. “ Southern Bel

HOMŒ OPATHIC MEDICINES,
TORONTO PHARMACY.

*•* Venge Et-
Keeps pure DRUGS, Homoeopathic msdfcfam 
in Tinctures, Pellets, Dilutions and triturations. 
A -full assortment of Boericke and Totals Ho
moeopathic medicines just received, in original 
packages for Physicians and family me. ' 

Medicines sent per express at mailed to all 
parte. A full assortment at Homeopathic family 
cases. Cases refitted. Vials refilled.

Send for Circular.
». I* T—afmb.

Morphine CURE#
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BKSI TKACHKRS. Anieticau and
Foreign, for e««y department of Instruc

tion, low or high, prompt, v provute.1 for Families, 
‘ ' du ‘ *"

T^HOUNBUKY HOVSK, ti.Y5 JAKVlS
1 STW1CET, TORONTO,

Schools, Vol loges. Oeii-lulales' New Bulletin 
malle,1 for stamp. All skilled Teachers should 
have " Appliestiou Form mailed for stamp 

Many Canada Teachers, (K wvrtiesseaand Tutor* 
secure good places in United States 

Many Canada Schools apply for Teachers, 
among them Bishop Hellmeth.lXellmuth College 
1/ondou. Ont. J. W. SCHKKMFKH.'KN, A M, 
Secretary, 7 Fast 14th Street. NEW YORK.

for the higher education of Young l.adies 
s ration with The Toronto Coi.i.kok or

School for 
in aatkv. .
Mrsic Under thé patronage of 11 la Honour Lt.- 
i.oveiuor and Mrs. Robinson, Sir Wm. and lady 
Howland. Lady Varker, tile Laird llishop of To 

Colonel and Mrs. Glowski, is NOW OPENronto, i owskL i
to receive pupils. Director. ,1. Davenport Kerri 
son, K»o., (late of Grand Conservatory of Musio, 
New York,' assisted by etllcient teacher*. 

Thombury House School hitherto conducted

B[SHOPS
VILLK.

COLLKOK. LKNNOX- l»y Mrs. 11 ay war, I, daughter of the late Hon. John 
rill be conducted b,y Mm. Lamptuau, who

ali'
Kolph.
will spare no efforts to place the estai dish meut

MVTRtm. ATTON EX A MIN ATf ON
Twmtiwy, V|M. Uth.

Two Bursaries oi>en 1er ««petition.
Students net prêt'*1'*! to aiatrienlate can enter 

the Preparatory Year.
For further tufot matron apply to the Bursar, 

R. CHAPMAN. Esq . T/ennoxvtlle. or to the Rev. 
Principal LORLKY, Cacouns. P. Q.

Church school foe boys.
Classes for Private Tuition 

, - AT “THE POPLARS,'
*• Rreivrssr **.. Qarr*‘< Park, 

ThROKTO
MICHAELMAS TERM begins iD.Vj Sept 1, ltsti. 

Junior pupils specially prepare,! for entrance 
‘ ""y College Boarding School (Port Hope), 

for Law, Medicine, Arts, Divinity and 
_. Ixanuuatioas, All such pupils hitherto 

successful without exception Pupils also in
structed singly after hours, at yecial rates: 

.Applications to
RICHARD HARRISON. Hur

on the highest plane of eiyjelleuce. The founda
tion studies. * -***----------*
entrusted to
higher etudU% Mutic iumI Art. Will be taught by

enence.

r progress, will lx>
entrusted to thoroughly qualified teachers. The

to essential to after i
itghlv uu*

. tee and A ____ ____
masters of well known ability and expei 
The advantages of the dusse» Lectures, Ac. of 
the College of Music, cannot be over estimated 
by tlioee who desire to pursue a comprehensive 
and intelligent course of Musical Study. A
for Theory of Music will be true to all tire pupils 
of the School On certain davs, the use of the 
French language will be made compulsory. 
These, and all oilier means w hich suggest them 
selves, will lie employed as likely to make the 
studies pursued of practical value.

Mlclswelma* Term will Ixulu Thwrwilaj.
Nept«"«nker Slh.

A liberal reduction will be made to tire daugh
ters of Clergymen. For -Circulars” and full 

addi

MISSIONS IN MANITOBA.

rrmitKK OK KOI It MISSION,KIES
are required for newly settle,l, and rupitlly 

growing district* in Manitoba. Churches turd 
parsonage* have to be built.

The MUaioit Board will, for a year, guamutee 
hut w ill expect #8UU of this from the District 

Effort will be ms-ie to obtain at least SUM more 
from the iwwple.

Apply, witli testiniomal* of cl ametcr and ef
ficiency for duty and travelling, to the

YEN ARCHDEACON PINKllAM.

WlNMPKO,

The Aorth American Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

m

rXEER PARK SCHOOL. Next term
Jtw will commence September 3rd. Mias &. 
Flood to prepared to receive four girls, from six 
to twelve years of age, to board and educate.

;-or term in advance : S6 to SU ; atlditional 
far boarders, *80 References kindly permitted 
to the Incumbent and gentlemen of the pariah : 
also c erg, and friends elsewhere MISS S 
FI/K>Dt Deer Park. ,

DE I
f WqNSN, >

r*K RSKi CSLUtOB.
Fall torm begins September 0th, 1888. C laser 

----- - '1 and Normal Courses
1 Are Bcbasla, and 

tzlkee

F. A. Fmkdlkt, President Hew Allrany, Ind.

particulars, address
The He,erend A LAMPMAN, 

or Mrs LAMPMAN. Lady Princi|>al.

npH>: BISHOP ST RAC II AN SCHOOL
1 FOR VOl lW! I. ADI KM.
President,—Ti>f Ismi Hiahttj. of T oronfo.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
auffleient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

The building has been renovated and refitted 
throughout during the vacation.

The Lady Principal and her Assistants earnestly 
desire the rmpniueas and well being of their pupils 
and strive to keep constantly before them the 
highest motives for exertion and self-discipline, 
being anxious to aiato>ffi«m not only educated 
and refined, but ikyhaefentious and Christian 
women.

iE PAUWCOLLEGE FOR YOUNG michaklmas term 1GINS SEPT, fitli.
of Tuition-

only extras
_ -- ----------»,--------------—-------ie rates are

charged
Apply for admission and Information to 

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal,
V '* T.i Wykeham Hall Toronto.

«laaraalee Fuad. ...
I»rp«.lii"«l with

Hon. Aikx. MACKENZIE, MJb. President. 
Hon Alkx. MORRIS. M.r.r, Vice lYesidaut.

The tontine investment
POLICY of The North American Mutual 

Insurance Company combine* in one foruTthe 
greatest nmnber of advantages attainable in a 
Life Insurance Policy. It api-eal, at once to tire 
intelligence of all who understand the principles 
and practice of Life Insurance.

All Policies whether on Life or Endowment 
Ratos, are subject to net higher charge ie 
Prrelaw Raisa, in taking the " Tontine In* 
vestment ” form.

The extra benefits of this are ,-ondittone l only 
upon continuance of tire Policy for a cut un spe
cified term or Tontine jieriod of ten fifteen or 
twenty years, selects I by the insured himself.

Two things mort Jesired ia Lt.u lu.im.tu e are 
the cfrtaiet, of meiettlun in early death, 
and preHt in toug life. These are combined in 
the T inline luvastu.eur Pc lie " of the North 
American Mutual Life Insurance Coy. which 
also Issues Annuities and all tbe ordinary appro
ved forma of Life Policiea.

Cooftcuiuiioo IS * .I.Huase contracted
l,y * »egleeU„l col,I- how ueSît 
tlton that we should at
l.ONt cure for Coughs. Cot,Is. Urjogito® 
an,I all dlaeaaos of the Throat ami 
litingM,—one of tlm most |.<>n»lar me.1, 
omen for those co.uphuuts il Noi^
,V Lyman a hmulsiou of Cod hiver O 
and HypophoKphitcs of hitne and Soda 
Mr. J. K Smith. Druggist, Dunville 
writes • It Hives general satisfaction 
and sells splendidly." ”on

ÇANADA STAINED GLASS WOW
xeTABt tnaicii is*.

A11 K inds of Church and Domestic Glass
JOS MoCAUbLAND,

:n Kl<>« btreet West, Toaojrto

TK)RONTO STAINED GLASSl WORKS

William ElliotVO '
* J A || t dr laid. Ml. Ural.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERT STYLE.

ESTABLISHED ISM.

S. R.Warren&Son
CHURCH 0IU1AS BUILDERS:

Pr«mises, --Cor. Wellesley and Ontelt 
Streets, Toronto.

Agent* wanked. Apply to
Wm. Mo.CASE,

Managing Director.

QELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,
LOSDOX, ONTARIO

ARna.d» tbe highest E-tocation in every de-
rFNMkW éf:X*

PATRONESS,-H. R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE.

VAtoàB oollbox. ^ n i CONFEDERATION
A. AftinulaLi tv»l 1 ooo «n»M« Im> ««,*.,«.« »d*K • m a ^ |Lite Association.A __

ScnooU ^. 
department.

r„, univr.c,rML, .v.l. 
Bawato college course for women, with 
« Painting and Music, and a preparatory

-------- -ues sent.
S. L. Caldwell, D.D., President

The Church Bwl «■IM.

Founder and President the ] 
MOTH. D-D. D.CJU. "

; Rev. I. HELL- 
I elHuron.

Trtns* is tbe tannage spoken In the College 
«■ale a Speciality.

Ai^ie4 to tbe liaugblrr* «I
t féVgise** irwirrti el ball charge*.

Terms, “Circulars’ and full particulars.

__ i___ _____________ -

For

—

frfR SPARULAM SHELDRAKE

• Receives a limited number et pupili of from 
eight to thirteen years of age

FOR BOARD AND TUITION. 

AMreaa “ THE GROVE,"
Lakefleid. Ontario.

book

flT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
M» Rase ink *«.. Mew Verb. 

Under the charge d^tbe BISTERS OF ST. JOHN
* Address tbe MOTHEB8UÊEBIOB, as abfv^.

Eodeefastlcal Embroidery.
- CHURCH WORKROOM, 888 East 17th 

Street New York

fllMNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
•* .»*

P*RT HOPE.-*S-

Michaelmas Term

fXRDERS for sll kinds of CHURCH 
VJ HMRROIDKBY. Alter IAnen, Seto fw pri
vate Communion. Coloured Stolen, Linen Vest- 
men te. Alms Bags,Altar Frontale Desk and Dossal 
Hangings, eto. etc, received ead carefully 
executed at the lowest possible cost

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
173 Gerard-street, east.

HE WfflOMMCrs,
. isnmulopedla of Bible 
itlqolUee, geography, blou. 

correct pronunciation
—IB all, 1,000 OORlBlai*

- —1 columns, and 
covers, wire-stitched;

paid. Also, eight other__
school teachers and Christian 

— forming our Teachers’ Libra, 
for 80c. DAVID C. COOK.
«limiter, « Adams street, Chlci

------- FOB—----

BOOTS&SHOEL
Du euro and go to

H.6C.BLACHF0RD
97 XW KINO CAST.

They have the

Largest & Best Assortment
-----IN ----

TORONTO.

'THE FOÙtiOWING PROFIT wit*
* 4sa Akia *•-----» — A. _a -, ___ > tide Ageoetotioo will he of tale rest tom ten-ling insenri :

No OR toeuod in 18W, at age» for TL« ran bl»„cft order of wr 
*1,000 on the All-life plan. Annual premium tone qualité always guaranteed

oloaa of 
- -——• toy way
Prom him, and has

pear (MM), have a Tsxrosm knon ion for 
Ihe anaotogvtvaywara BM8.*«traL to «Hi yer
cent, of the »nnn*i premium.

The cash profits for the five years are S488iL 
th U^perio<i>er C,nt" °^t^le Pivmiums paid during

The cash profits it use<l as a Pkhmanrnt Re
duction would reduce all future premiums bvAnnal +n tm* no*,» __s___

- TRET etvg Npw ON BANtov 
il. 7 Banal Of 1 
l'edalt. SuitableStoif*. mid It (iotavi 

medlu*um stood Church.
Will Re meld ai a Bargain

— — — ———• v.*,*vv sa* * IUVUM7 uy

A2D5. equal to 12*66 per cent, of the annual pre
mium.

The above unsurpassed résulta are the proflu 
for the second vrvù tkarf of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takas as 
early as possible after close 1H81.

President,
H«fN. 8m W. F. Howland, c.b k.c.m.o.

J. K. Macdonald,
Managing Director.

WILL BSOIN on

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th, 1882
Mr^^^s*sr°n « lafonn*^

REV. <5. J. 8. BETHUNE. XL A.
Head Master.

ASTHMAS
HAY FEVER

Thrir CAU8K and
CURB.

Knight’s New Treatise 
Sent Free. Address
»1VK,A- K?,<MfT Co'<uK. *1 St., Cliiclnnsti, 0,

W*

-rVwS
— .Mi —------- _—— - —— - w- been knoe n

— fwtoring and lmpai#ng a beautiful 
Itfomy appearance to the hair. Sold at 50 cents 
par bottle by all dealers.

„:r-—------- have used Dr. Van Buren's
KMtiey Care and willingly have testified to the 
immediate relief it gives after a few dore* in Kidney 
troubles, and how a few bottles always effect a per 
manent cure. No one can afford to be without it.

Reeoeaweeetieti. The < logo lose
■S!îîlLSS!®*Keru,îtorîî’ beautifles. invigorates 

*•“ h*ir- Iu proper use is always
dealenft0ry 80 ,1 at cen*s per bottle by all

Church UGH

dTl“

, BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

VYv'iDUXaN ATIfT, Cincinnati. 0.

OPIUM SKSBffiSswsfc, If: «Hua. Valu

pETERKIN BROTHERS.

WOOD CARVERS AND 6IL0ERS,
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

Window Cornices, Pictures, and Moulding*.

Tl Qsfrs«rret. Weal, Toronto.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
miOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
D/8PEP6IA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDIÔE. OF THEMEAft.
£.. ''SIPE LAS, ACIDITY Of
SAL, SHEW, THE 8TGMABH,
HE ATT BURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, i OF THE SKIS
Amé every aperlve of disease arltlnprfr?" 
•«•ordered L’v: R, tiiDNEYA STOMACH 

BOWELS Ort QLOOO,

T. I1LBUKK k 60,
*. LAMB, BAN

I »T r r ;r
BUILDERS of A1.L THE LARGEST ORGANS 

IS THE DOMINION.
7L«

Â vu y Hue rfarir duittm. ? Ttanai of Keys, H 
................................ - “ Nvtor t

. . ji

nd for Circular.
Davy & Clark, Druggists, Re 
d. We have sold row1er',ird. ** We have *old t owler , * 

berry for a number of years, and 
it for the purpose for which it i* designee. ,“7_L" -f 
1er1» Extract of Wild Strawberry cures all form* 
Rowel complaint* incident to Summer and r a i- K p.


